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Abstract
The formation of a functional vasculature is a crucial step during vertebrate development.
In order to transport blood, the initial vascular sprouts interconnect and lumenize to form
a patent vascular network. One of the main morphogenetic mechanisms to form
interconnected lumens is transcellular lumen formation, where the lumen pushes through
a single cell. During transcellular lumen formation, the apical membrane surface is
extended in a highly dynamic fashion and it is not known, which trafficking pathways
and membrane compartments contribute to the extension of the invaginating membrane
and to the fusion of the apical membranes. Previous analyses in our laboratory of the
transgenic line Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 have shown that mCherry-CAAX dot-like
structures elongate along the apical membrane suggesting a fusion of these dot-like
structures. These dot-like structures are presumably vesicles or membrane compartments.
Rab proteins are major regulators of membrane and protein trafficking. By expressing
GFP-tagged Rab proteins in the vasculature of the zebrafish embryo and using high
resolution in vivo imaging I showed that the mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures are
labelled with late endosomal, lysosomal markers (Rab7a, Rab9a, Rab9b). I generated
multiple new transgenic lines, which allowed me, in combination with a transgenic line
expressing a fluorescently tagged lysosome-associated membrane protein TgBAC(lamp2RFP)pd1117, to analyse the dynamics of late endosomal, lysosomal compartments during
transcellular lumen formation. The results strongly suggest that late endosomal,
lysosomal membrane compartments contribute to the apical membrane during
transcellular lumen extensions. Further I have shown the first evidence that a Rab9bpositive, Lamp2-positive membrane compartment resides at the fusion site of the two
apical membranes during transcellular lumen fusion in the zebrafish vasculature. These
results suggest that a late endosomal, lysosomal or secretory lysosome might be important
for the fusion of two apical membranes in transcellular lumen fusion in the zebrafish
vasculature, indicating a similar mechanism as in transcellular lumen fusion in the trachea
of Drosophila melanogaster previously described by Caviglia et al. (2016).
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1 Introduction
1.1 The Cardiovascular System
The first functional organ in the developing vertebrate embryo is the cardiovascular
system (Risau & Flamme 1995). The cardiovascular system is essential for the
development of the embryo, as it delivers nutrients, oxygen and hormones to growing
tissues, but also clears the later from waste products like carbon dioxide. Unlike many
other organs, the cardiovascular system functions already throughout its development
(Gilbert 2014). One distinguishes between arteries – originating from the heart,
transporting oxygenated blood under high pressure (except for the pulmonary arteries)
and veins returning carbon dioxide-rich blood to the heart under low blood pressure
(except for pulmonary veins). Both, arteries and veins, consist of two basic cell types; a
thin, single layered, inner coat of endothelial cells enclosed by smooth muscle cells or
pericytes, with a more prominent smooth muscle cell layer in the arteries. Larger vessels
are composed of a layer of endothelial cells surrounding the lumen, the intimal layer,
which is enclosed by multiple layers of vascular smooth muscle cells. The vascular smooth
muscle cells are surrounded by an external elastic lamina, named the medial layer,
embedded in an extracellular matrix-rich layer defined as adventitial layer (reviewed in
Bodmer 2008).

1.2 The Zebrafish as a Model System to study Angiogenesis
Vertebrates, including mammals, share a striking conservation in the anatomical pattern
of the developing vasculature (Isogai et al. 2001; Jin et al. 2005). The classical model
systems used to study the cardiovascular system are mice (Mus musculus), chicken (Gallus
gallus domesticus), clawed frog (Xenopus) and zebrafish (Danio rerio). The zebrafish is an
excellent comparative model for vascular development, as it combines a short breeding
cycle (around once per week), high fecundity (hundreds of eggs per clutch), a short
generation time of only 3 months together with an increasing range of genetic tools. Most
importantly, zebrafish embryos develop ex-uterus, have a small size and are nearly
transparent and therefore are excellent for high-resolution, time lapse live imaging.
Furthermore, it has been shown that embryos can survive and develop normally for
several days without blood circulation allowing to study vascular defects in the early
embryo without perturbing embryonic development at large (Bodmer 2008; Ellertsdóttir
et al. 2010; Isogai et al. 2001; Westerfield 2000).
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Figure 1: The vasculature in the zebrafish embryo
The vasculature of a 3 days old (72 hours past fertilization (hpf)) zebrafish embryo. The image shows a double
transgenic embryo Tg(fli1ep:EGFP)y1; Tg(gata1:dsRed)sd2. The vasculature is shown in green and blood cells are
visualized in red. The image has been taken with a Leica Point Scanning confocal “Sp5-II-MATRIX” using
tile scanning and 25x magnification. Photoshop has been used to smoothen the stitching and to reduce
differences in the brightness in the tail.

1.3 How to form a Vessel – From Vasculogenesis to Angiogenesis
The initial vasculature is formed by a process called vasculogenesis; the de novo formation
of a blood vessel. Vasculogenesis is characterized by the aggregation of angioblasts, the
formation of a primary cellular cord and its subsequent lumenization. In zebrafish, the
first angioblasts arise from the lateral plate mesoderm (LPM), migrate to the midline
(around 10-15 somite stage) and coalesce to form the primary axial vessels, the dorsal
aorta and the posterior cardinal vein (Herbert et al. 2009).
Once the first, primary vessel is formed, the circulatory system expands mostly via
angiogenesis; the formation of new vessels from pre-existing ones. During angiogenesis,
a sprout grows out of the pre-existing vessel and extends towards the angiogenic stimuli
(e.g. VEGF-A) (Gerhardt et al. 2003; Kurz et al. 1996; Lampugnani & Dejana 2007).
Sprouts are lead by tip cells, which display a strong migratory behaviour and multiple
filopodia. The stalk cells follow the tip cells. They are less migratory but proliferate more
than tip cells (Gerhardt et al. 2003; Siekmann et al. 2013). Studies in the intersegmental
vessels in early zebrafish embryos (ISVs) have shown that a complex interplay of
signalling pathways controls the sprouting process (reviewed in Herbert & Stainier
(2011)). Although VEGFA is expressed along the midline, tip cells sprout only along the
somite boundaries. Somites express Semaphorin, which in turn induces expression (via
Plexin D1) of the soluble isoform of VEGF receptor 1 (sVEGFR1; sFlt1) in endothelial
cells. The soluble isoform of VEGFR1 binds to the soluble VEGF and acts as a sink,
titrating the soluble VEGF and thereby reducing VEGF receptor activation in endothelial
cells close to the somites. Endothelial cells at the somite boundaries experience increased
VEGF signalling and express delta-like 4 (Dll4). Dll4 expression of the tip cell leads to a
3
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lateral inhibition via Notch receptor; Notch receptor activation in the surrounding
endothelial cells blocks VEGFR-2-mediated signalling and expression of VEGFR3 (Flt4)
in the surrounding endothelial cells (Siekmann & Lawson 2007; Tammela et al. 2008).
Recent evidence in cell culture suggests that Notch signalling induces VEGFR1 (Flt1)
expression, a non-soluble isoform of the decoy receptor mentioned above (Funahashi et
al. 2010). Once the tip cell reaches the top of the neural tube, it adapts a T-shape, as it
extends protrusions in anterior and posterior direction, in order to connect and
anastomose with the tip cells of the neighbouring ISVs.
A detailed and excellent review summarizing the interplay of the different signalling
pathways during blood-vessel formation has been written by Herbert & Stainier (2011).

1.4 Cell Hollowing - forming a Unicellular Lumen
The process of connecting two vessels is called anastomosis and, in the case of the tip cells
of the ISVs, it generates the dorsal longitudinal anastomotic vessel (DLAV). The first step
during anastomosis is the formation of a tight contact between two tip cells and the
formation of a de novo, dot-like adherence junction, which is expanded into a ring-like
junction, lining an apical membrane containing Podocalyxin (Betz et al. 2016; Herwig et
al. 2011; Lenard et al. 2013).
Two distinct mechanisms have been described to form a functional and patent lumen in
the DLAV; cell hollowing (type I anastomosis) and cord hollowing (type II anastomosis)
(see Figure 2). During cell hollowing or transcellular lumen formation, blood pressure in
the vessel stalk pushes the apical membrane of the tip cell through its cell body. Upon
contact, this invaginating apical membrane fuses with the de novo generated apical
membrane of the distal junction, thereby generating a unicellular or transcellular tube.
During the maturation of such a newly formed vessel, the endothelial cells rearrange and
the junctional rings widen, until the two originally separate adherence junctions
eventually meet, generating a multicellular lumen (Lenard et al. 2013; Paatero et al. 2018).
In the absence of blood pressure, the lumen is formed via cord hollowing (type II
anastomosis) (see Figure 2); the junctions of the unicellular cord rearrange to give rise to a
multicellular cord and to the coalescence of the luminal spaces (Lenard et al. 2013).
Transcellular lumen formation can be subdivided into three steps: lumen initiation
(formation of Apical Membrane Initiation Site (AMIS)), lumen extension and lumen
fusion.
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Figure 2: Two distinct mechanisms to form a patent lumen
Model of transcellular lumen formation (type I anastomosis) and multicellular lumen formation (type II
anastomosis). Upon contact formation of the tip cells, adherence junctions are deposited and the contact is
stabilized. Once the contact is stabilized apical membrane proteins such as Podocalyxin are deposited via the
apical membrane initiation site (AMIS). In lumenized sprouts, the patent lumen is formed via transcellular
lumen formation or type II anastomosis, where the apical membrane is pushed in a blood pressure dependent
manner through the cell and eventually fuses with the second, distal apical membrane. Further junctional
rearrangements lead to a final, multicellular lumen. In the absence of blood pressure, the lumen is formed via
cord hollowing or type II anastomosis. During this process junctions rearrange and the lumen coalesce to
form a multicellular lumen. This Figure has been published by Betz et al. (2016).

1.4.1 Lumen initiation
The prerequisite for a patent and functional transcellular lumen is the initiation of the
lumen: Once the first contact between two tip cells is formed, adherence junction proteins
like vascular endothelial cadherin and Zo-1 are deposited and the dot-like junction is
transformed to a ring-shaped junction (Lenard et al. 2013). The molecular mechanisms of
lumen initiation during transcellular lumen formation in zebrafish are not well known.
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Fundamental work on tubulogenesis in lumenizing cysts of Madin-Darby Canine Kidney
cells suggest that polarity regulators such as the Par complex (aPKC, Par3, Par6 and
Cdc42), together with Sec8 and Crumbs (Crb), localize to the cell-cell contact site and
define the apical membrane initiation site (AMIS) (Apodaca et al. 2012; Datta et al. 2011;
Martin-Belmonte & Mostov 2008). Localization of the AMIS becomes apparent with the
deposition of Podocalyxin at the apical membrane. Work by Barry et al. (2016) in the
dorsal aorta of mice has further shown that junctional clearance is dependent on Rasip,
Cdc42,Pak4 and nonmuscle myosin II (NMII) activity. Once a de novo lumen is formed,
actomyosin contractility is suppressed via indirect inhibition of RhoA (Barry et al. 2016).
Similar mechanisms might be at work in the developing zebrafish vasculature

1.4.2 Lumen extension and fusion
During lumen extension, the apical membrane is pushed and extended through the cell in
a blood pressure-dependent manner. This extension or invagination process requires the
cell to dramatically increase the size of its apical membrane surface until it fusion with the
distal apical membrane.
Studies in 3D cultured human umbilical-vein vascular Endothelial cells (HUVEC)
showed that in vitro, vacuoles are formed via pinocytosis and coalesce first intracellularly
and then between cells to form and extend the lumen (Kamei et al. (2006); reviewed in
detail by Sacharidou et al. (2011)).
Kamei et al. (2006) used strong overexpression of GFP-CDC42, Tg(fli1:EGFP–cdc42wt)y4,
and observed negatively stained, large vacuolar compartments fusing with the
invaginating lumen. In a similar setup, by using strong overexpression of Moesin1-eGFP,
Tg(flk1:moesin1-egfp)is1, Wang et al. (2010) reported negative staining of vacuolar
structures, which contributed to the invaginating lumen. Although the model of lumen
formation via the fusion of vacuolar structures is very appealing, in particular with regard
to the numerous cell culture studies that would support such a mechanism of
lumenization of endothelial cells, it is unclear what exact molecular signature these
vacuolar structures have, since they were only reported by use of massive overexpression
of Moesin1-eGFP and the absence of GFP signal. Furthermore, it is not clear whether
these vacuolar structures arise due to dominant negative effects of the massive expression
of GFP-CDC42 and Moesin1-GFP. So far, no proteins were identified, which label these
vacuolar structures in the intersegmental vessels (ISVs) of the zebrafish. In summary,
neither the molecular mechanisms, the contributing cellular compartments, the
contributing trafficking pathways, nor their regulation for lumen extension and fusion
during transcellular lumen formation in zebrafish are known.
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In 3D cell culture of MDCK cells, it has been shown that, upon repolarization and
initiation of the de novo lumen, apical components are endocytosed from the basolateral
membrane and transported via Rab11-positive recycling endosomes to the subapical
region. Gálvez-Santisteban et al. (2012) further showed that a complex of Synaptotagminlike (Slp) 2-a, Slp4-a, Rab27a, Rab3 and Rab8 together with the SNARE syntaxin-3
coordinate vesicle fusion and apical lumen growth. They observed that Slp2-a clusters
vesicles containing Podocalyxin at the apical membrane via interaction with Rab27a and
the association with PtdIns(4,5)P2 close to the apical lumen. Furthermore, Slp4-a couples
Rab8a/b, Rab3b and Rab27a/b positive vesicles to Syntaxin3 and thereby mediates
fusion and eventually apical lumen growth (Gálvez-Santisteban et al. 2012).
Substantial work in tracheal cells of Drosophila melanogaster, a network of branched tubes
similar to the vasculature, has given us additional major insights into how transcellular
lumen in the vasculature might be formed. It has been shown that the apical membranes
are encircled by a subapical cortex and a compact actin track and that microtubules
connect the two apical membranes, framing the growing, apical lumen (Brodu et al. 2010;
Lee & Kolodziej 2002a; Lee 2003) (see Figure 3). Once the invaginating, apical membrane
is extended throughout the cell, it fuses with the juxtaposed apical membrane. It has been
reported that vesicles accumulate between the apical membranes prior to fusion (Caviglia
et al. 2016; Lee & Kolodziej 2002b; Samakovlis et al. 1996) . Caviglia et al. (2016)
analysed the fusion process in more detail and revealed that the tethering factor Staccato
(Unc13-4) and Rab39 regulate the fusion of juxtaposed apical membranes via a secretory
lysosome-related organelle (LRO) (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Transcellular lumen formation in the fusion cell
Model of transcellular lumen fusion in Drosophila melanogaster fusion cells. Top: In the early fusion stage,
recycling endosomes contribute to the apical membranes. Cytoskeletal tracks have been suggested to actively
pull the apical domains towards each other (Caviglia et al. 2016). In a late fusion stage (lower), the two apical
membranes fuse mediated by Staccato (Unc13-4) positive secretory lysosomes. Staccato recruits Syntaxin and
SNARE proteins to the fusion site and a local release of Ca2+ may trigger formation of mature SNARE
complexes and excert fusion. Fused branches: depicting a patent transcellular lumen in Drosophila
melanogaster. This Figure has been published by Caviglia et al. (2016).

1.5 Rab proteins
Rab GTPases (Ras related in brain, (Touchot et al. 1987)) are key regulators of membrane
trafficking and identity (Stenmark 2009; Wandinger-Ness & Zerial 2014; Zhen &
Stenmark 2015). Rab GTPases are part of the Ras superfamily and exhibit two forms: an
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inactive, GDP-bound form and an active, GTP-bound form. Guanine-nucleotide
exchange factors (GEFs) activate the Rab GTPase by exchanging GDP with GTP,
leading to the integration of the Rab protein in the target membrane. Meanwhile, GTPase
activating proteins (GAPs) catalyse the GTP to GDP hydrolysis of the Rab GTPase,
promoting its inactivation and thereby completing the Rab cycle (see Figure 4A) (Barr
2013). Membrane specificity and anchoring is provided by the carboxyterminal
hypervariable region and the one or two geranylgeranyl groups, which are linked to the
C-terminal Cysteine residues (Lane & Beese 2006; Seabra & Wasmeier 2004; WandingerNess & Zerial 2014; Wu et al. 2010). In their inactive state, Rab proteins are kept in a
soluble cytoplasmic form by the Rab GDP-dissociation inhibitor (Rab-GDI), a protein
with high affinity for the Rab-GDP form that covers the apolar geranyl-geranyl residues
(Wu et al. 2010). In their GTP-bound form, the Rab/Rab-GDI complex dissociates and
the Rab integrates in the target membrane. There, active Rab proteins function like
adaptors or hubs for downstream effectors such as motor proteins, tethering factors,
sorting adaptors, kinases and phosphatases (Pfeffer 2013; Stenmark 2009; WandingerNess & Zerial 2014). Chavrier et al. (1990) were the first to report evidence that each
membrane compartment is characterized by a distinct Rab protein on its surface. They
showed that Rab2 labels the intermediate compartment between ER and Golgi, Rab5
labels the early endosomes, and Rab7 labels the late endosomes (see Figure 5). Since then,
Rab proteins have been shown to be implicated in various trafficking functions in the cell,
from controlling membrane identity and motility to recruitment of effector proteins
(Stenmark 2009; Wandinger-Ness & Zerial 2014; Zhen & Stenmark 2015).

Figure 4: Rab proteins
A Rab proteins cycle between a soluble, “inactive” GDP-bound form and a membrane bound “active” GTPbound state. The Guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) catalyses the exchange of GDP with GTP.
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Exchange of GDP with GTP leads to a conformational change of the Rab protein, allowing effectors to bind
and function. GTPase-activating protein (GAP) stimulates the Rab GTPase activity, leading to the hydrolysis
of GTP to GDP and inorganic phosphate (Pi). B Rab cascade. Sequential activation of Rab proteins. Rab
protein A recruits GEF of downstream Rab protein, thereby recruiting Rab B. An Effector of the Rab B is a
GAP of Rab A, thereby triggering hydrolysis of GTP-bound Rab A and “inactivating” it. The Figure has been
merged and adapted from Figures published by Stenmark (2009) and Pfeffer (2010).

A particularly fascinating aspect of Rab proteins are the so-called Rab cascades. It has
been shown that active Rab proteins recruit GEFs of downstream Rabs, thereby recruiting
them to the same membrane. In turn these Rab proteins recruit GAPs, which “inactivate”
the previous Rab GTPase. An example of a Rab cascade is the Rab5 to Rab7 switch.
Kinchen & Ravichandran (2010) showed that Rab 5 contains a binding site for
Mon1/Ccz1, the GEF for Rab7 while Poteryaev et al. (2010) demonstrated that
Mon1/SAND1 first disrupts the positive feedback loop of Rab5 activation by promoting
removal of the Rab5 GEF (RABEX-5) from the membrane, and then actively drives Rab7
recruitment (Reviewed in detail: Stenmark (2009); Pfeffer(2013); Wandinger-Ness &
Zerial (2014); and Langenmeyer etl al. (2018)).

1.6 The endolysosomal system
The protein and lipid content of the plasma membrane is regulated by the endolysosomal
system (Langemeyer et al. 2018). The principal components of the endolysosomal system
are early endosomes, late endosomes and lysosomes. They are defined by distinct sets of
Rab proteins, their lipid composition, their morphology as well as an increasing pH.

1.6.1 The early endosome/sorting endosome
The early endosome, also known as the sorting endosome, is the sorting station for
endocytosed plasma membrane, membrane proteins and various cargoes. It is assumed
that the early endosome is the first organelle with which endocytosed vesicles fuse. Upon
fusion with an early endosome, cargoes are recycled directly to the plasma membrane
(fast recycling), recycled via the recycling endosome (slow recycling) or sorted to the late
endosome/lysosome for degradation (reviewed in Naslavsky & Caplan (2018)). The
membrane/lipid bilayer of early endosomes is enriched with phosphoinositide
phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate (PI3P) (reviewed in detail by Mayinger (2012)) and the
organelle has an approximate pH of 6 (Murphy et al. 1984). The early endosome has been
shown to associate with various Rab proteins such as Rab4, Rab11, Rab15 and Rab22,
but is generally characterized by Rab5 (Kälin et al. 2016; Naslavsky & Caplan 2018;
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Nielsen et al. 1999; Stenmark 2009). By studying recycling of the transferrin receptor,
Sönnichsen et al. (2000) showed that endosomes display distinct membrane domains
(microdomains): a domain labelled with Rab5, a Rab4/Rab5 domain, as well as a
Rab4/Rab11 domain. They further propose that the endosome is a mosaic of functional
membrane domains, organized by Rab proteins. The fast recycling of the transferrin
receptor was observed when it localized in the Rab4/Rab5 domain; in contrast, they
observed a slower recycling in Rab4 and Rab11 domains.

Figure 5: A simplified overview of Rab proteins
Schematic representation of an epithelial cell, illustrating some of the best characterized transport pathways
and some selected Rab proteins that characterize them. Podocalyxin in blue, Adherens junctions in green,
tight junctions in grey. Nucleus and ER in yellow, trans Golgi network in blue, endolysosomal system in red.
The figure was generated based on the Figures and Data published by (Dell’Angelica et al. 2000; Luzio et al.
2017; Scott et al. 2014; Stenmark 2009; Yu et al. 2007; Zhen & Stenmark 2015)
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1.6.2 The recycling Endosome
Besides the direct recycling of receptors from the early endosome to the plasma
membrane, some cargoes undergo a slower recycling via the recycling endosome to the
plasma membrane. The recycling endosome is characterized by a pH of 6.5 and is labelled
with Rab11 (Maxfield & McGraw 2004; Naslavsky & Caplan 2018; Sönnichsen et al.
2000; Taguchi 2013).

1.6.3 The Late Endosome
An alternative destination for endocytosed cargo is the degradation pathway via the late
endosome and lysosome. Late endosomes are morphologically characterized by the
presence of intraluminal vesicles (ILVs), lead to the particular synonym for late
endosomes as multivesicular bodies (MVBs). The generation of these intraluminal
vesicles is driven by the ESCRT complex (reviewed in detail by Schöneberg et al. (2016)).
It has been suggested that ILV formation attenuates signal transduction of internalized
receptors such as the EGF-receptor (Futter et al. 2001). Biochemically, the late endosome
is characterized by a lipid bilayer, which is rich in Phosphatidylinositol-3,4-bisphosphate
(PI(3,4)P2) and has a pH of 5-6 (Griffiths 1989; Mayinger 2012). Late endosomes are
primarily labelled with Rab7 and Rab9 (Wandinger-Ness & Zerial 2014). Whereas Rab7
is generally reported in the context of late endosome formation, Rab9 has been associated
with the transport and recycling of mannose 6-phosphate receptor between the trans Golgi
network and the late endosome (Kucera et al. 2016; Lombardi et al. 1993).

1.6.4 Lysosomes
The lysosome is the terminus of the degradation pathway. As the main site for
intracellular degradation, it contains more than 50 different degradative acid hydrolases,
which are active at a pH of around 5 (Cooper et al. 2000). It is estimated that Lysosome
associated membrane protein 1 (Lamp1) and Lamp2 constitute up to 50% of the proteins
in the lysosomal membrane (Eskelinen 2006). Lamp proteins are highly glycosylated and
it is thought that this glycosylation protects the lysosomal membrane against the activity
of lysosomal, hydrolytic enzymes (Eskelinen 2006). Although Lamp1 and Lamp2
proteins are prominently reported in the context of lysosomes, they are also present on
late endosomes (Scott et al. 2014). Distinguishing between late endosomes and lysosomes
by protein markers is rather difficult, as they share a multitude of components including
Lamp1, Lamp2 and Rab7 (Scott et al. 2014; Stenmark 2009). Similar to the early
endosome to late endosome transition, it is not clear if lysosomes are generated by
maturation of late endosomes, or through vesicle transport between late endosome and
12
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lysosomes, or by formation of a endolysosomal hybrid organelle and further segregation,
or by a kiss and run mechanism (Luzio et al. 2007). The kiss and run mechanism is
described as a short transient fusion of the two organelles, where contents are exchanged,
immediately followed by a fission and departure of the organelles (Luzio et al. 2007).

1.6.5 Lysosome-related organelles:
Besides the traditional degradative function of lysosomes, there is increasing evidence that
lysosomes participate in a broader number of processes, such as secretion, membrane
repair, signalling and promoting transcellular lumen fusion (Caviglia et al. 2016; Luzio et
al. 2017; Marks et al. 2013; Settembre et al. 2013). These partially cell type specific,
specialized lysosomes are often referred to as Lysosome-related organelles (LRO) or
secretory lysosomes. The best-characterized LROs to this point are melanosomes, WeibelPalade bodies (WPBs), platelet α-granules and cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs).
Although LRO share some features, for example the presence of Lamp1 and Lamp2, they
vary greatly in morphology, function and cargo (Dell’Angelica et al. 2000; Marks et al.
2013; Raposo et al. 2007). Studies analysing plasma membrane wound repair showed that
not only specialized, secretory cells exhibit exocytosis of lysosomes; Upon membrane
damage, Ca2+ influx induces exocytosis of lysosomes and lysosome-mediated resealing of
the plasma membrane (reviewed in Andrews et al. (2014)).
The best studied LROs in endothelial cells are WPBs. WPBs were discovered in 1964 by
Weibel and Palade and were later shown to be storage granules for the von Willebrand
Factor and P-selectin in its membrane (Wagner & Frenette 2008; WEIBEL & PALADE
1964). Upon vessel injury or inflammation, the presence of secretagogues (substances
stimulating secretion), for example Histamine and Thrombin, leads to an increase of
intracellular Ca2+ and induces controlled fusion of WPBs (reviewed in Nightingale &
Cutler 2013). Generally, it is thought that fusion of WPBs leads to a rapid change of the
surface of endothelial cells, turning its anti-adhesive cell membrane to an adhesive surface,
allowing platelets and leukocytes to adhere (Chehab et al. 2017). An extensive study by
Babich et al. (2008) described several ways of WPB fusion: a full fusion, where all the
content is released into the blood stream; transient fusion, where the WPB fissions again
and departs; and a so-called long lingering kiss, where only smaller molecules like
Interleukin-8, but no vWFs, are released. They suggest that these different fusion
mechanisms allow highly fine-tuned responses depending on secretagogue stimulation.
An extensive overexpression screen by Zografou et al. (2012) identified Rab3, Rab27,
Rab15, Rab33 and Rab37 to be present on WPBs, of which Rab3, Rab27 and Rab15 are
required for exocytosis. Maturing WPBs have already been shown previously to be
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labelled by Rab27 and Rab3 (Nightingale & Cutler 2013). Rab27a has also been reported
to label other lysosome-related organelles such as melanosomes and lytic granules
(Chehab et al. 2017; Marks et al. 2013). It is thought that Rab27a has two separate
functions. First, Rab27a anchors immature WPBs via the Rab27a effectors Myosin and
Rab27a-interacting protein (MyRIP) and Myosin VA (MyoVa) to the peripheral F-actin.
Second, Rab27a is required for exocytosis by docking WPBs in a Rab15-, Munc13-4-,
Slp4a-dependent complex to the plasma membrane prior to exocytosis (Nightingale &
Cutler 2013).
A particular interesting function of LROs has been identified by Caviglia et al. (2016).
They found that secretory lysosomes mediate fusion of two apical membranes during
transcellular lumen formation in Drosophila melanogaster. They found that the vesicle
priming factor Staccato/Munc13-4 is essential for the fusion of the two apical membranes
in terminal tracheal cells. Caviglia et al. (2016) further showed that vesicles, which are
positive for Staccato/Munc13-4, colocalize with Lamp1, Rab7 and Rab39 and did not
show an acidic pH. Overexpression of GFP-Rab9 in the fusion cell showed that GFPRab9 colocalizes with Staccato/Munc13-4 positive vesicles. Caviglia et al further suggest
that Rab39 excerts the role of Rab27a in the fusion cell of Drosophila melanogaster.

1.7 mCherry-CAAX dots insert into the apical membrane
Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 is a transgenic zebrafish line often used to analyse membrane
dynamics during vascular development. In this line, mCherry-CAAX labels strongly the
apical membrane and to a weaker extent the basal membrane of endothelial cells. While
imaging Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 positive embryos during transcellular lumen
formation, Anna Lenard and Vahap Aydogan made an intriguing observation. In some
Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 positive embryos, they observed dynamic, dot-like structures in
the vasculature. By observing these dot-like structures over time, they noticed that some
of these structures elongated along the invaginating membrane and disappeared,
suggesting that these structures might have fused with the extending apical membrane (see
Figure 6).
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Figure 6: mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures elongate along the apical, elongating membrane
A-E show lumen invagination in the DLAV of double transgenic Tg(flk1:EGFP-NLS)ubs1; Tg(kdrl:mCherryCAAX)S916 embryos. GFP-nls in blue, mCherry-CAAX in green. A’-E’ only mCherry-CAAX signal, inverted
grey. White arrow shows direction of lumen invagination. Dot-like structures are highlighted with cyan
arrowheads. * marks dot-like structures which elongate along the apical membrane. The data and the figure
were generated by Vahap Aydogan.

Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 was first published by Hoagn et al. (2009) under the name
Tg(kdr-l:ras-Cherry)S916. The transgenic line was later renamed to Tg(kdrl:HsHRASmCherry)s916 and eventually to Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 (Zfin.org). According to the
material and methods of Hogan et al. (2009), it was generated by the fusion of the kdr-like
promoter to a cDNA encoding a Ras-mCherry fusion protein.
H-,N- and K-Ras are reported to be ubiquitously expressed and are anchored to the
plasma membrane via their farnesylated, C-terminal CAAX motif and one or two
palmitoylation sites (N-Ras: C181, H-RAS:C181 C184) (Misaki et al. 2010). H-ras has
further been shown to associate with endosomes/recycling endosomes (Misaki et al.
2010). Lu et al. (2009) showed that Kirsten Ras (KRas), but not Harvey Ras (HRas) or
neuroblastoma Ras (NRas), is sorted and transported to the late endosomes and
lysosomes. They reported that it colocalizes with Rab7 on late endosomes and signals via
Raf1.

1.8 First experiments
In order to analyse the nature of these dot-like structures in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916,
Vahap Aydogan transiently expressed fli:GFP-Rab11aa, fli:GFP-Rab7a and fli:GFP-Rab5c
(see Figure 7). Injection of fli:GFP-Rab11aa leads to a transient expression of GFP-Rab11aa
in the vasculature. As seen in Figure 7, GFP-Rab11aa does not show a clear colocalization
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with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. Similar to Rab11aa, transient expression of
GFP-Rab5c does not show clear colocalization of Rab5c with mCherry-CAAX dot-like
structures. Furthermore, one can observe that GFP-Rab11aa and GFP-Rab5c show an
increased number of dot-like structures relative to the mCherry-CAAX or the GFP-Rab7a
dot-like structures. In sharp contrast, transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a shows that
GFP-Rab7a clearly colocalize with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. Further, one can
notice that transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a appears to induce donut-shapedstructures, which are not observed upon transient expression of GFP-Rab5c or GFPRab11aa. These donut-shaped-like GFP-Rab7a structures do not overlap with donutshaped-like mCherry-CAAX structures but rather encircle slightly smaller dot-like
mCherry-CAAX structures. These preliminary results suggest that mCherry-CAAX dotlike structures are late endosomal or lysosomal compartments.

Figure 7: Initial expressions of fli:GFP-Rab5c, fli:GFP-Rab11aa and fli:GFP-Rab7a
A-A’’ transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab5c in transgenic Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. GFP-Rab5c in
green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. GFP-Rab5c dot-like structures are enriched and close to the apical,
invaginating membrane. GFP-Rab5c dot-like structures at the apical membrane overlap with mCherry-
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CAAX signal but not with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. B-B’’ transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab11aa
in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. GFP-Rab11aa in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. GFP-Rab11aa
are enriched at the apical membrane and colocalize at the apical membrane with mCherry-CAAX signal.
mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures distal to the apical membrane do not overlap with GFP-Rab11aa dot-like
structures. C-C’’ transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. GFP-Rab7a in
green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. Transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a induces donut-shaped structures.
Some donut-shaped GFP-Rab7a structures encircle mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. GFP-Rab7a dot-like
structures clearly colocalize with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. The data has been generated by Vahap
Aydogan.
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2 Aim
During transcellular lumen formation, the membrane surface is extended in a highly
dynamic and rapid process and it is not known, which trafficking pathways and
membrane compartments contribute to the extension of the apical, luminal membrane. In
order to identify the trafficking pathways involved in transcellular lumen formation, I
express fluorescently labelled Rab proteins in the zebrafish vasculature and use high
spatial and temporal resolution light microscopy to analyse the dynamics of membrane
compartments, such as mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures, during transcellular lumen
formation.
In order to achieve this goal, I first clone multiple expression vectors containing
fluorescently tagged Rab proteins under control of an endothelial specific promoter. I
further use these expression vectors and analyse membrane dynamics during transcellular
lumen formation with high temporal and spatial resolution using light microscopy. The
generation of new transgenic lines, such as Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a), allow me to improve the
analysis of membrane dynamics in the vasculature and increase its reproducibility and
efficiency. Furthermore, and in order to increase efficiency, I establish and optimize
image data processing scripts for high-resolution imaging. This novel toolset allows me to
efficiently analyse membrane dynamics during transcellular lumen formation in the
zebrafish vasculature, using high spatial and temporal resolution light microscopy.
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3 Materials
3.1 Buffer, Media and Solutions
Table 1: Buffers, Media and Solutions
Solutions

Composition
100mM Tris HCl pH 9.5
50mM MgCl2

Alkaline lysis buffer

100mM NaCl
0.1% Tween-20
30% (v/v) glycerol
20% (w/v) Orange G

DNA loading buffer (10x)

in ddH2O
1% Methylene Blue (Sigma)

Methylene blue solution

ddH2O
250mM NaCl
8.5mM CaCl2

E3 (50x)

16.5mM MgSO4
Adjusted to pH7.0-7.4 (with Na2CO3)
1:2000 Methylene blue solution (0.0005%)

egg water (methylene blue + E3)

1x E3
1% (w/v) tryptone
0.5% (w/v) yeast extract
1% (w/v) NaCl

LB

ddH2O
(autoclaved)
1% (w/v) tryptone
0.5% (w/v) yeast extract

LB w/o salt

ddH2O
(autoclaved)
0.4% (w/v) Tricaine
ddH2O

Tricaine (25x)

adjusted to pH7.0 with 1M Tris HCl
0.7% low melting agarose in E3
1x PTU

Mounting agarose

1x Tricaine
Protease from Streptomyces griseus (Pronase)

SIGMA

3.2 Antibiotics & Bacteria
Table 2: Antibiotics
Antibiotic

Stock concentration

Working concentration

Ampicilin

100mg/ml

100µg/ml

Kanamycin

50mg/ml

50µg/ml
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Table 3: Bacterial Strains
Strain

Supplier

Top 10

Invitrogen

3.3 Injection & Mounting Material
Table 4: Injection & Mounting Material
Material

Manufacturer

Pipette pump, pipettor, 10ML

Bel-Art H-B Instrument SP Scienceware

Glass bottom Microwell dishes P35G-1.5-10-C

MatTek

Injector PV820

WDI (World Precision instruments)

Petri Dish, 94x16 heavy version (633102)

Greiner Bio-One

Borosilicate glass needles (1mm outer diameter, 0.5mm inner diameter,
10cm length)

Sutter Instruments

Needle puller

Sutter Intruments

Molds

Workshop Biozentrum

3.4 Fish lines
Table 5: Fish lines
Genotype

Allele Designation

Description

Reference

Tg(fli1a:EGFP)

y1

transgene

(Lawson et al. 2002)

Tg(kdrl:EGFP)

s843

transgene

(Jin 2005)

Tg(kdrl:EGFP-hrasCAAX)

transgene

generated in this study

Tg(fli1a:EGFP-Rab7a)

transgene

generated in this study

Tg(fli1a:EGFP-Rab9b)

transgene

generated in this study

Tg(fli1a:EGFP-Rab27a)

transgene

generated in this study

Tg(fli1a:EGFP-Rab39bb)

transgene

generated in this study

Tg(UAS:PODX-GFP)

ubs30

ubs30

transgene

Ilkka Paatero

Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916

S916

transgene

(Hogan et al. 2009)

TgBAC(lamp2-RFP) pd1117

pd1117

transgene

Tg(kdrl:GFP)S843

S843

transgene

Stainier Lab

bns9

transgene

(Kwon et al. 2016)

Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1-mCherry)

bns9

(Rodríguez-fraticelli et al.
2015)

3.5 Plasmids
Table 6 contains a complete list of plasmids generated or acquired during the thesis. All
plasmids were purified by NucleoSpin® Pasmid purification kit (Machery-Nagel) or
NucleoBond® Xtra Midi Plus Plasmid purification kit (Machery-Nagel), with >150ng/µl.
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Table 6: Complete list of plasmids
Plasmid name

Description

Reference

p5E-fli1ep

5' entry clone, attL4-R1, drives endothelial expression

Nathan Lawson

p5E-kdrl

gateway, promoter

Massimo Santoro

LS5_p5E_4xUAS

gateway 5' entry clone, attL4-R1, containing 4xUAS
pomoter (no Kozak)

pME-EGFP no stop

EGFP, no stop (to make N-terminal fusions)

pDONOR221

middle donor vector; attP1-P2 flanking chlor/ccdB cassette

cb23 395 bg eye betacrys gfp

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,
betacrystalline GFP

cb24 395 bb eye betacrys

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,

TagBFP

betacrystalline TagBFP

cb58 395 ck heart cmlc2

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,

mKate

cmcl2:mKate2

pME-EGFPCAAX

Loïc Sauteur
Kristen Kwan, Chien
lab
Invitrogen
Charles Betz
Charles Betz
Charles Betz

membrane-localized (prenylated) EGFP; fused to 21 aa of H-

Kristen Kwan, Chien

ras

lab
Kristen Kwan, Chien

p3E-polyA

SV40 late polyA signal

p3E-P2A-tag-BFP

BFP fused to self-cleaving P2A peptide

pCS2FA-transposase

for in vitro transcription of capped Tol2 transposase mRNA

p3E-Rab12

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab12

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab22a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab22a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab10

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab10

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab35a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab35a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab25a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab25a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab30

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab30

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab2a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab2a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab8a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab8a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab14

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab14

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab9a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab9a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab13

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab13

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab15

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab15

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab20

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab20

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab24

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab24

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab28

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab28

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

lab
Ilkka Paatero
Kristen Kwan, Chien
lab
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p3E-Rab3da

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3da

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3db

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3db

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab8b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab8b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab9b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab9b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11al

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11al

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab14

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab14

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab25b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab25b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab27a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab27a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab33ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab33ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab35b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab35b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab40c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab40c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab42b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab42b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab23

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab23

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab32a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab32a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab33a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab33a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab34a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab34a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab36

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab36

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab38a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab38a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab40b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab40b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab42a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab42a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab18b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab18b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab34b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab34b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab32b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab32b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab
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p3E-Rab11a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab21

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab21

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab26

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab26

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab44

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab44

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab43

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab43

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

5xUAS-eGFP-Staccato

eGFP fused to Staccato under control of 5x UAS

Luschnig Lab

5xUAS-mCherry-Staccato

mCherry fused to Staccato under control of 5xUAS

Luschnig Lab

Lamp1-mGFP 34831
piRFP670-N1

Expresses Lamp1-mGFP in mammalian cells. Addgene
34831
Expresses Near-infrared fluorescent IRFP670 in mammalian
cells. Addgene 45457

Dell'Angelica Lab
Verkhusha Lab

pcDNA3-smURFP-IRES-

Expresses smURFP and eGFP in mammalian cells.

Rodriguez Lab &

eGFP

Addgene 80343

Tsien Lab

pcDNA3-TDsmURFP-IRES-

Expresses Tandem Dimer smURFP and eGFP in

Rodriguez Lab &

eGFP

mammalian cells. Addgene 80344

Tsien Lab

pME-Lamp1-RFP

middle entry clone of Lamp1-GFP

Bagnat Lab

pME-Lamp2-eGFP

middle entry clone of Lamp2-GFP

Bagnat Lab

440 pME anxa2b-GFP

middle entry clone of annexin A2b fused to EGFP

Bagnat Lab

367 pME S. Ngly-RFP

middle entry clone of secreted N glycosylated RFP

Bagnat Lab

fli:GFP-Rab7a

GFP-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control

Vahap Aydogan

fli:GFP-Rab11aa

GFP-Rab11aa expression under fli1ep control

Vahap Aydogan

fli:GFP-Rab5c

GFP-Rab5c expression under fli1ep control

Vahap Aydogan

fli:EGFP-Rab4a_cmlc2-

EGFP-Rab4a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2

mkate2

expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab4b
fli:EGFP-Rab8a
fli:EGFP-Rab8b
fli:EGFP-Rab10
fli:EGFP-Rab27a
fli:EGFP-Rab39bb
fli-EGFP-Rab7a
fli:mkate2-Rab35b

EGFP-Rab4b expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab8a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab8b expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab10 expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab27a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab39bb expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab35b expression under fli1ep control; BFP
expression under beta-crystaline control

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
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fli-mKate2-Rab39bb
fli-mKate2-Rab11aa
fli-mKate2-Rab5c
fli-mKate2-Rab7a
45_fli-EGFP-Rab9a
fli:Lamp1-RFP
fli:Lamp2-EGFP
pME-IRFP670
kdrl:Lamp1-EGFP
kdrl:Lamp2-EGFP

EGFP-Rab39bb expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
EGFP-Rab4a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2
expression under cmlc2 control
mkate2-Rab5c expression under fli1ep control; BFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
mKate2-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; BFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
EGFP-Rab9a expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
Lamp1-RFP expression under fli1ep control; mKate2
expression under cmlc2 control
Lamp2-eGFP expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
middle entry clone of IRFP670

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

Lamp1-GFP expression under kdrl control; GFP expression
under control of beta-crystaline
Lamp2-GFP expression under kdrl control; GFP expression
under control of beta-crystaline

This study
This study

IRFP670 fused to selfvleaving p2a site fused to tagBFP
4xUAS-iRFP670-p2a-BFP

under control of 4x UAS; BFP expression under beta-

This study

crystaline
fli1ep-AnxA2b-GFP-

AnexinA2b-GFP expression under control of fli1ep control;

crystalineGFP

GFP expression under beta-crystaline control

142-fli-EGFP-Rab27a
143-fli-EGFP-Rab7b
146-fli-EGFP-Rab7a-DN
147_kdrl-GFP-CAAX
149_fli-EGFP-Rab9b

eGFP-Rab27a expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab7b expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab7a-DN (dominant negative) expression under
fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-hras-CAAX expression under kdrl control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab9b expression under fli1ep control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control

150-fli-EGFP-Rab7a-

eGFP-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; GFP

crystalineGFP

expression under beta-crystaline control

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

3.6 Microscopes and binoculars
3.6.1 Binoculars
Table 7: Binoculars
Microscope

Manufacturer

Information

Binocular Stemi SV 11

Zeiss

binocular

M205 FA stereo binocular

Leica

fluorescence binocular
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3.6.2 Point Scanning Confocal Microscopes
Table 8 Point Scanning Confocal Microscopes
Microscope

SP5-II-Matrix

Manufacturer

Leica

Objectives

Magnification

NA

HC PL Fluotar

10x (air)

0.3

HCX IRAPO L

25x (water)

0.95

40x (water)

1.1

HC PL Fluotar

10x (air)

0.3

HC PL APO CS

40x (water)

1.1

Objectives

Magnification

NA

HXC PLAN S APO

63x (water)

1.20

Objectives

Magnification

NA

PLAN APO

5x (air)

0.16

PLAN APO

20x (water)

1.0

PLAN APO

40x (water)

1.0

PLAN APO

63x (water)

1.4

HCX PLAN APO
CS

SP8 (BSL2)

Leica

3.6.3 Spinning Disk Confocal Microscopes
Table 9 Spinning Disk Confocal Microscopes
Microscope
Ultraview Vox

Manufacturer
PerkinElmer
(Stand: Leica)

3.6.4 Lightsheet Microscope (SPIM)
Table 10 Lightsheet Microscopes
Microscope

Z1 lightsheet

Manufacturer

Zeiss

4 Methods
4.1 Molecular biology protocols
4.1.1 Electrocompetent cells
LB without salt was inoculated with Top10 (Invitrogen) bacteria. The culture was
incubated overnight at 37°C and shook at 200rpm. In the morning the culture was diluted
1:100 in 1L of LB without salt and further incubated at 37°C at 200rpm in two 3L
Erlenmeyer flasks until the optical density OD600 of the culture reached 0.6-0.8 (around 34 hours). The flasks were cooled down in an ice slurry and pelleted in a precooled (4°C)
centrifuge at 3300 rpm for 10 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in 5ml 10% sterile and
cooled glycerol. The suspension was further redistributed to 2ml Eppendorf tubes and
pelleted at 8000 rpm for 5min in a cooled benchtop centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended
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in 1ml 10% glycerol and 50µl aliquots were made. The aliquots were frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at -80°C.

4.1.2 Transformation of electrocompetent cells
Construct was dialysed nitrocellulose membrane (MF™ Membrane Filters, type 0.025µm
VSWP). 1-2µl of Construct or Plasmid was mixed with electrocompetent cells and loaded
into a Gene Pulser/Micro Pulser 1mm Cuvette (Bio-Rad). The bacteria were
electroporated at 1.8kV with a MicroPulser(Bio-Rad). Transformed bacteria were
immediately resuspended in LB containing no antibiotics and incubated for one hour at
37°C with 200rpm. Bacteria were plated on LB plates with the appropriate antibiotics and
incubated overnight at 37°C.

4.1.3 Plasmid purification
4.1.3.1 Screening – Mini Preps
For screening of correct plasmids and storing of the p3E-Rab library, single colonies were
picked and inoculated in 5ml of LB containing the appropriate antibiotic and incubated
overnight at 37°C with 200rpm. The Plasmid was purified using the NucleoSpin® Pasmid
purification kit (Machery-Nagel).

4.1.3.2 Cloning – Midi Preps
For cloning, plasmids were retransformed, single colonies were picked and used to
inoculate 100ml of LB containing the appropriate antibiotic and incubated overnight at
37°C with 200rpm. The Plasmids were purified using NucleoBond® Xtra Midi Plus
Plasmid purification kit (Machery-Nagel).

4.1.3.3 Zebrafish embryo injections – Midi Preps EF
Plasmids, destined to be injected directly into one-cell staged eggs, were purified with
NucleoBond® Xtra Midi Plus EF plasmid purification kit (Machery-Nagel).

4.1.4 Sequencing
PCR products were purified by, gel extraction or directly, by using NucleoSpin® Gel and
PCR Clean-up (Macherey-Nagel) – prior to sequencing. The sequencing was performed
by Microsynth, Switzerland using the Economy Bar Service. The reactions were
assembled according to the guidelines of Microsynth (https://srvweb.microsynth.ch/)
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4.1.5 Cloning
All constructs were cloned using the Multisite Gateway® Three-Fragment Vector
Construction Kit. It allows simultaneous cloning of multiple DNA fragments in a defined
order and orientation. It is based on the site-specific recombination system of the
bacteriophage lambda. The modular construction system of the Multisite Gateway®
System facilitates a rapid and highly efficient assembly of diverse expression clones.

Figure 8: MultiSite Gateway(R) 3 Fragment recombination reaction
Schematic of 3 Fragment MultiSite Gateway® cloning. MultiSite Gateway cloning allows rapid assembly of
expression clones. New Entry clones can be generated by BP reactions using PCR fragments and pDONR
Vectors. The modular set up allows combination of different p5E elements (e.g. promoters), middle entry
clones pME (e.g. Fluorophores), p3E elements (e.g. Rab protein) and a destination vector to an expression
clone in a single cloning step via LR reaction.

4.1.5.1 BP Cloning
Entry clones can be generated by using primers containing flanking attB or attBr sites.
The PCR product is purified by gel extraction and recombined with the appropriate
donor vector in a BP recombination reaction.
A schematic of the BP cloning is shown in Figure 8.
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4.1.5.2 pME-IRFP670
The middle entry clone pME-IRFP670 was generated with BP cloning. IRFP670 was
amplified using primers (Table 11) that incorporate flanking attB1-zebrafish Kozak
sequence based on (Grzegorski et al. 2014) for the 5’ end and attB2 sites for the 3’ end.

Table 11: Flanking primers for pME-IRFP670
Primer

Sequence
GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTaaacATGgcgcgt

attB1-zfKozak-iRFP670
attB2-NS (nonstop)

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTCgcgttggtggtggg

The oligos were orderd from Sigma Aldrich. The template plasmid pIRFP670 (Addgene:
45457) was purified by Midi prep. The PCR was performed with the following settings:

Table 12: PCR reaction mix
Component

50µl Reaction

5x Q5 reaction buffer

10µl

10mM dNTPs

0.5µl

5µM attB1-zfKozak-iRFP670

2.5µl

5µM attB2-NS (nonstop)

2.5µl

piRFP670 (addgene: 45457)

0.5µl (1µg(µl)

Q5 polymerase

0.25µl

ddH2O

33.75

Table 13: PCR reaction settings
Step

Temperature

Incubation time

Initial Denaturation

98°C

30sec

98°C

10sec

68°C

30sec

35 Cycles

72°C

2:20min (20-30sec/kb)

Final Extension

72°C

4min

Hold

8°C

The PCR product was loaded on a 1% agarose gel and the band with the appropriate size
was isolated and purified with the Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel).
The BP recombination reaction between the attB flanked PCR product and the
pDONR™221 plasmid was mixed according to manufacturer’s protocol. The amounts
were calculated with the following Equation 1, where N is the length of the plasmid (in
base pairs) and x the desired amount of fmoles.
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660𝑓𝑔
1𝑛𝑔
𝑛𝑔 = (𝑥 𝑓𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠)(𝑁)(
)( 2 )
𝑓𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑠 10 𝑓𝑔
Equation 1 Relation between fmoles, DNA length and ng

Table 14: BP reaction mix
Component

Amount

attB PCR product (20-50 fmoles)

1-7µl

pDONR™ 221 vector (supercoiled, 150ng/µl)

1µl

1x TE Buffer, pH 8.0

to 8µl

BP Clonase® II enzyme mix

2µl

The reaction was mixed briefly by vortexing and incubated at 25°C for 1 hour. After the
incubation the clonase was digested by addition of 1µl of 2µg/µl Proteinase K solution
and incubation at 37°C for 10 minutes. 1µl of the solution were transformed into
electrocompetent Top10 E.coli according to 4.1.2 Transformation of electrocompetent
cells on page 26 and plated on kanamycin plates. Kanamycin resistant entry clones were
screened with Mini preps and consequent sequencing with M13 primers. Single Clone
yielding the correct sequence was used for a Midi Prep and consequent sequencing.

4.1.5.3 LR Cloning
The LR recombination reaction allows to clone multiple entry clones (attL4-5’-Promoter
– attR1 + attL1-Fluorophor or gene of interest -attL2 + attR2-3’ gene of interest or
polyadenylation-attL3) into a destination Vector pDEST™ R4-R3 Vector II.
A schematic of the LR cloning is shown in Figure 8.

4.1.5.4 Expression clones of Table 15
In order to generate an expression clone, multiple entry clones are mixed with the
destination vector. The modular construction system of the MultiSite Gateway® system
allowed fast and efficient construction of the expression vectors in Table 15. These vectors
were generated with the LR recombination reaction, which recombines multiple entry
clones with a Destination Vector (see Figure 8). The 5’ entry clone (p5E) contains the
promoter (see Table 16: p5’ Entry Clones) for the final expression vector. The pMe middle
entry clone introduces the fluorophore (e.g. iRFP670) for N-terminal tagged proteins (e.g.
Rabs) or a protein-fluorophore fusion (e.g. pME-Lamp2-EGPF) (see Table 17: pMe Middle
entry clones). The 3’ entry clone (p3E) contains generally the protein of Interest (e.g Rab7)
or a SV40 late polyA signal (See Table 18: p3' Entry clones). The Destination vector (pDest)
contains tol2 sites for Tol2 transposase mediated integration into the genome.
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Additionally the used destination vectors contained a transgenesis marker (e.g. βcrystaline:GFP; The embryos express GFP in their eyes) (See Table 19: Destination
Vectors). The transgenesis marker facilitates screening of the F1 generation for potential
founders.

Table 15: Plasmids generated by Gateway Cloning
Plasmid name
fli:EGFPRab4a_cmlc2-mkate2

Description
EGFP-Rab4a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab4b

EGFP-Rab4b expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab8a

EGFP-Rab8a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab8b

EGFP-Rab8b expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab10

EGFP-Rab10 expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab27a

EGFP-Rab27a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab39bb

EGFP-Rab39bb expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:EGFP-Rab7a

EGFP-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under cmlc2 control

fli:mkate2-Rab35b

EGFP-Rab35b expression under fli1ep control; BFP expression under beta-crystaline
control

fli:mKate2-Rab39bb

EGFP-Rab39bb expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:mKate2-Rab11aa

EGFP-Rab4a expression under fli1ep control; mkate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:mKate2-Rab5c

mkate2-Rab5c expression under fli1ep control; BFP expression under beta-crystaline control

fli:mKate2-Rab7a

mKate2-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; BFP expression under beta-crystaline
control

fli:EGFP-Rab9a

EGFP-Rab9a expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control

fli:Lamp1-RFP

Lamp1-RFP expression under fli1ep control; mKate2 expression under cmlc2 control

fli:Lamp2-EGFP

Lamp2-eGFP expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control

kdrl:Lamp1-EGFP

Lamp1-GFP expression under kdrl control; GFP expression under control of beta-crystaline

kdrl:Lamp2-EGFP

Lamp2-GFP expression under kdrl control; GFP expression under control of beta-crystaline

4xUAS:iRFP670-p2a-

IRFP670 fused to selfvleaving p2a site fused to tagBFP under control of 4x UAS; BFP

BFP

expression under beta-crystaline

fli:AnxA2b-

AnexinA2b-GFP expression under control of fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-

GFP_crystalineGFP

crystaline control

fli:EGFP-Rab27a
fli:EGFP-Rab7b
fli:EGFP-Rab7a-DN
kdrl:GFP-CAAX
fli:EGFP-Rab9b
fli:EGFP-Rab7acrystalineGFP

eGFP-Rab27a expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline
control
eGFP-Rab7b expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab7a-DN (dominant negative) expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression
under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-hras-CAAX (eGFP fused to 21aa of H-ras) expression under kdrl control; GFP
expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab9b expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control
eGFP-Rab7a expression under fli1ep control; GFP expression under beta-crystaline control
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Table 16: p5’ Entry Clones
Plasmid Name

Description

Reference

p5E-fli1ep

5' entry clone, attL4-R1, drives endothelial expression

Nathan Lawson

p5E-kdrl

gateway, promoter

Massimo Santoro

p5E_4xUAS

gateway 5' entry clone, attL4-R1, containing 4xUAS
pomoter (no Kozak)

Loïc Sauteur

Table 17: pMe Middle entry clones
Plasmid name
pME-EGFP no stop

pME-mkate2

Description
middle entry clone of EGFP, no stop (to make Nterminal fusions)
middle entry clone of mkate2, no stop (to make Nterminal fusions)

Reference
Kristen Kwan, Chien lab
Tom Hall, Parton Lab

pME-Lamp1-RFP

middle entry clone of Lamp1-GFP

Bagnat Lab

pME-Lamp2-eGFP

middle entry clone of Lamp2-GFP

Bagnat Lab

440 pME anxa2b-GFP

middle entry clone of annexin A2b fused to EGFP

Bagnat Lab

pME-IRFP670
pME-EGFPCAAX

middle entry clone of IRFP670, no stop (to make Nterminal fusions)
membrane-localized (prenylated) EGFP; fused to 21 aa
of H-ras

This study
Kristen Kwan, Chien lab

For every p3 entry clone received by Tom Hall, Parton lab, I made a Glycerol stock. I
further purified all p3 entry clones with NucleoSpin® Pasmid purification kit (MacheryNagel) and sequenced the DNA. The Mini preps are labelled accordingly and stored at 20°C.

Table 18: p3' Entry clones
Plasmid name

Description

Reference

p3E-polyA

SV40 late polyA signal

p3E-P2A-tag-BFP

BFP fused to self-cleaving P2A peptide

Ilkka Paatero

p3E-Rab12

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab12

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab22a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab22a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab10

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab10

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab35a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab35a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab25a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab25a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

Kristen Kwan, Chien
lab
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p3E-Rab30

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab30

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab2a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab2a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab8a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab8a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab14

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab14

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab9a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab9a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab13

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab13

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab15

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab15

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab20

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab20

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab24

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab24

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab28

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab28

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3da

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3da

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab3db

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab3db

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5ab

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5ab

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab6bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab6bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab8b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab8b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab9b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab9b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11al

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11al

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab14l

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab14l

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab25b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab25b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab27a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab27a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab33ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab33ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab35b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab35b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39ba

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39ba

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39bb

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39bb

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab40c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab40c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab42b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab42b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab23

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab23

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab32a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab32a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab33a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab33a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab34a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab34a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab36

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab36

Tom Hall, Parton Lab
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p3E-Rab38a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab38a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab40b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab40b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab42a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab42a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab18b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab18b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab34b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab34b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab5c-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab5c-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab7a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab7a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab32b

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab32b

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab11a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab11a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab1aa

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab1aa

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab21

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab21

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab39a

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab39a

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a-DN

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a-DN

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab4a-CA

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab4a-CA

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab26

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab26

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab44

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab44

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

p3E-Rab43

3' entry clone for C terminal fusion of Rab43

Tom Hall, Parton Lab

Table 19: Destination Vectors
Plasmid name
cb23 395 bg eye betacrys gfp

Description

Reference

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,
betacrystalline GFP

cb24 395 bb eye betacrys

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,

TagBFP

betacrystalline TagBFP

cb58 395 ck heart cmlc2

gateway backbone plasmid, transgenesis reporter,

mKate

cmcl2:mKate2

Charles Betz
Charles Betz
Charles Betz

4.1.6 Tol2 transposase mRNA
1µg of pCS2FA-transposase plasmid was linearized with NotI-HF (BioLabs) for one hour
at 37°C.
Component

50µl Reaction

DNA

1µg

10x NEBuffer 3.1

5µl
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NotI-HF

1.0µl (10units)

Nuclease free water

To 50µl

The linearized plasmid was purified with NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up
(Macherey-Nagel) and further used as template for in vitro transcription with
mMESSAGE mMachine® SP6 Transcription Kit (Ambion) according to the
manufacturers protocol. The mRNA was precipitated with LiCl and resuspended to a
concentration of 200ng/µl, aliquoted and stored at -80°C.

4.2 Zebrafish protocols
Zebrafish embryos were raised and maintained according to the standard conditions
described in “The Zebrafish Book” (Westerfield, 2000). Embryos were staged by hpf at
the corresponding standard temperature of 28.5°C

4.2.1 Dechorionation
Embryos were dechorionated before imaging manually with forceps or chemically with
Pronase/Protease from Streptomyces griseus (Sigma). Chemical dechorionation was
performed either with ≈ 28ng/µl for around 15minutes or ≈ 16ng/µl for 60 minutes.
Following the incubation, the plates were swirled and remaining chorionated embryos
were pipetted up and down to remove the remaining chorion. The reaction was stopped
by washing the embryos two times with 1x E3.

4.2.2 Pigmentation
In order to improve image acquisition, the pigmentation of the zebrafish embryo was
inhibited by incubation in 1x 1-phenyl 2-thiourea (PTU) and 1xE3 at around 24hpf.

4.2.3 Lysotracker
Dechorionated embryos were incubated for 45min with 10µM LysoTracker Red DND99 (Thermo Fisher), the control with 1% DMSO. After the incubation the embryos were
rinsed three times with fresh E3. Embryos were imaged immediately. (Note: After around
4 hours LysoTracker Red DND-99 signal was washed out completely). The protocol was
adapted from He & Klionsky (2010).
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4.2.4 Anesthetization
Adult zebrafish and embryos were anesthetized in 1x E3 containing 1x tricaine (3-amino
benzoic acidethylester).

4.2.5 Genotyping
4.2.5.1 Fin clips
Adult zebrafish were anesthetized and placed on a sterile Petri dish lid. The caudal fin
was spread with the tip of a sterile forceps. A sterile razor blade is pressed vertically at the
distal part of the caudal fin to cut a small piece of the fin. The tip of the sterile forceps is
moved along the razor blade, isolating the cut piece of the fin from the razorblade. The
isolated piece is transferred to a PCR tube.

4.2.5.2 Genomic DNA extraction
The genomic DNA was extracted using alkaline lysis as described in Meeker et al. (2007).
Fin sample, single embryos or pools of embryos were digested in /incubated with 100µl
of 50mM NaOH at a temperature of 95°C for 20minutes. After 10minutes of incubation
the tube was quickly flicked. The PCR-tubes were cooled down and the reaction was
neutralized by addition of 10µl of 1M Tris HCl pH8. The DNA extract was spin down to
pellet cell debris and an aliquot of 1-2µl of the top of the solution was used for further PCR
reactions.

4.2.6 Injections
Zebrafish embryos were collected and injected at one cell stage. Borosilicate glass needles
were pulled from capillaries (outer diameter: 1mm, inner diameter 0.5mm BRAND) with
the needle puller (Sutter instruments). One cell stage embryos were mounted on squared
1% agarose molds and E3. The injection needle was broken at the tip with forceps and
loaded with the injection mix. The loaded needle was mounted on the FemtoJet Injector
(Eppendorf) or PV820 injector (WPI) and the pressure was adjusted to the volume of
approximately 5nl. After the injection the embryos were transferred to blue egg water.

Table 20: Injection mix
Component

Final Concentration

Tol2 transposase mRNA

15ng/µl

plasmid

40-70ng/µl

phenolRed

1x

ddH2O

up to 10µl
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4.3 General experimental setup for Image acquisition
Adult zebrafish were set up for mating in 1l cages. The eggs were collected directly after
mating with a sieve and cleaned with E3. For transient expression of a construct or
generation of a transgenic line the embryos were additionally injected (see section: 4.2.6
Injections on page 35). After one to two hours, only fertilized eggs were selected and
distributed into petri dishes with blue egg water. Six hours later the plates were controlled
for dead embryos. If the plate contained less than five dead eggs; the dead embryos were
removed, otherwise all healthy embryos were transferred to a plate with fresh blue egg
water. At around 24hpf the embryos are transferred to E3 with 1x PTU. In order to
analyse lumen invagination and lumen fusion the embryos were either incubated at 32°C
and imaged around 33-35hpf or incubated at 25°C and imaged around 46-60hpf. Note:
Injected embryos showed a higher lethality when incubated at higher temperatures,
therefore injected embryos were preferentially incubated at lower temperatures.

Figure 9 General experimental setup for Image acquisition of transcellular lumen invagination
Adult zebrafish embryos are set up with spacers in 1l mating cages. The next morning spacers/separators are
pulled and the adults zebrafish mate. After 15min the eggs are collected and injected at one cell stage. The
injected embryos are sorted into new dishes (maximum of 50). After two to four hours the only fertilized,
developing embryos are selected and distributed in new dishes (maximum 50). 8-10 hours later the embryos
are checked again. If more than 5 embryos show abnormal development, normal embryos are selected and
transferred to a new dish, otherwise only the abnormal embryos are discarded.

4.3.1 Mounting
Embryos were dechorionated, selected for bright expression and anesthetized in 1xE3
containing 1x tricaine. Mounting agarose was melted, supplemented with 1x Tricaine and
1x PTU and kept at 50°C. Glass bottom dish (MatTek) was covered with 90µl of mounting
agarose and the agarose was allowed to cool down shortly before addition of the
anesthetized embryos, in order to avoid a strong heat shock. The embryos were further
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aligned with an eyelash mounted on a piercing tool. After solidification of the low melting
agarose, E3 supplemented with 1x PTU and 1x Tricaine was added.

4.3.2 Point scanning Confocal imaging
For live imaging the incubation chamber was set to 28.5°C one hour before imaging. The
laser intensities were set according to/adjusted to the strength of the fluorescent signal.
The z-step size was set between 0.2 to 8µm for stacks acquired with the 10x and 20x
objective. For stacks acquired with the 40x objective the z-step size was set between 0.2
to 0.5µm. The point scanner was set to 400Hz or 700Hz with various zooms and
bidirectional scanning. The line average was generally set to two. For the
characterizations of the newly generated transgenic lines; sequential scanning and tile
scanning was used.

4.3.3 Spinning disk confocal imaging
One hour before image acquisition, the incubation chamber was set to 28.5°C. For each
session the dual cameras were aligned with beats to avoid misaligned images. The laser
intensities were set to 8% and the 63x objective was used for image acquisition. The zstep size was set to 0.2µm and the exposure time was set to 150ms per frame.

4.4 Image Processing and Analysis
4.4.1 Processing & Analysis of Point scanning confocal images
Images and 4D stacks acquired with Point scanning confocal imaging were generally not
deconvolved and processed with FIJI or OMERO to generate figures and movies.

4.4.1.1 Batch Segmentation Script
The endothelial specific signal of TgBAC(lamp2-RFP) was isolated by using the
cytoplasmic GFP expression of Tg(kdrl:EGFP) as a mask. The segmentation and cropping
were initially performed using Imaris (Bitplane). As this process is very time consuming
and labour intensive, I generated in collaboration with Laurent Guerard the batch
segmentation script.
1 // @File(label="source directory",style="directory") dir0
2 // @String(label="Is the data in subfolders?", choices= {"Yes", "No"}) subfolder
3

//

@String(label="open

only

files

of

type",choices={".r3d",

".ics",

".lif",".sld",".czi"}) infiletype
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4

//

@String(label="save

as

file

type",choices={"ICS-1","ICS-2","OME-TIFF",

"CellH5"}) outfiletype
5 // @String(label="make a movie of the maximum projection?", choices={"yes", "no"})
movie
6
7 /*
8

* This batch segmentation script generates a mask of the first Channel and applies

it to the second channel.
9

* A new Hyperstack is generated for each file with the original ch1, original ch2

and the masked channel2.
10

* Once the Hypterstack is generated, (optional) a Splitview movie of the maximum

projection of the three channels
11

* can be generated and saved as an avi file. This script was written by Laurent

Guerard and Etienne Schmelzer.
12

*/

13
14 // settings for moviemaker
15 // Colors of the Channels
16 colors = newArray("Green", "Magenta", "Magenta");
17 // if manuelc = "manuel", the user has to put the brightnes & contrast manually.
18 manuelc = "no";
19 // Defines which channels are active in the composite (1 == active, 0== inactive).
20 composite_channels = "101"
21
22 setBatchMode(true);
23
24 // This paragraph checks, if a logfile already exists and deletes it
25 logfile= "V:/Python_Log.txt"
26 if (File.exists(logfile) == 1) {
27

File.delete("V:/Python_Log.txt");

28 };
29
30 // check user selection and translate into proper file endings
31 if (outfiletype == "ICS-1") {
32

tgt_suffix = ".ids";

33 } else if (outfiletype == "ICS-2") {
34

tgt_suffix = ".ics";

35 } else if (outfiletype == "OME-TIFF") {
36

tgt_suffix = ".ome.tif";

37 } else if (outfiletype == "CellH5") {
38

tgt_suffix = ".ch5";

39 }
40
41 function getTimestamp() {
42 // generates a Timestamp, no arguments needed
43

MonthNames

=

newArray("Jan","Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul","Aug","Sep","Oct","Nov","Dec");
44

DayNames = newArray("Sun", "Mon","Tue","Wed","Thu","Fri","Sat");

45

getDateAndTime(year,

month,

dayOfWeek,

dayOfMonth,

hour,

minute,

second,

msec);
46

TimeString ="Date: "+DayNames[dayOfWeek]+" ";
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47

if (dayOfMonth<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

48

TimeString = TimeString+dayOfMonth+"-"+MonthNames[month]+"-"+year+" Time: ";

49

if (hour<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

50

TimeString = TimeString+hour+":";

51

if (minute<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

52

TimeString = TimeString+minute+":";

53

if (second<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

54

TimeString = TimeString+second;

55

//print(TimeString);

56

return TimeString;

57 }
58
59 function moviemaker(title, outfile, manuelc, colors, composite_channels) {
60

/*

61

* This function takes a Hyperstack and generates a Splitview image.

62

* Displaying the Composite image with the active channels

63

* as defined in the variable:composite_channels and the other channels

64

* title: title of the input file / getTitle() can be used instead

65

* outfile: path+filename of the desired output

66

* manuelc: if manuelc == "manuel", the User can manually:

67

*

- crop,

68

*

- set Thresholds

69

*

70

*

71

*

72

*/

73

- determine location of the Scale bar
composite_channels: str "101" which channels are
active in the composite: Channel1 and Channel3

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

74

setBatchMode(false);

75

}

76

selectWindow(title);

77

int = Stack.getFrameInterval();

78

run("Z Project...", "projection=[Max Intensity] all");

79

rename("MAX_");

80

selectWindow("MAX_");

81

Stack.getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices, frames);

82

if (frames <=1) {

83

print("The file has only one time point and therefore will not be

converted into a movie");
84
85

return;
}

86
87

// Setting the channels according to color array (defined in the beginning of

the script
88

for (i = 0; i < channels; i++) {

89

//print("Channelcolor: " + colors[i]);

90

Stack.setChannel(i+1);

91

run("Enhance Contrast", "saturated=0.35");

92

run(colors[i]);

93
94
95

};
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96

Stack.setDisplayMode("composite");

97
98

// if processing the data by hand -> the image can be cropped

99

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

100

skip=getBoolean("Do you want to crop?");

101

if (skip==true) {

102

waitForUser("Please select area");

103

run("Duplicate...", "duplicate");

104

print(title + " has been cropped");

105

close("MAX_");

106

selectWindow("MAX_-1");

107

rename("MAX_");

108

}

109

}

110

run("Duplicate...", "duplicate");

111

title_duplicate=getTitle();

112
113

selectWindow(title_duplicate);

114

Stack.setDisplayMode("composite");

115

Stack.setActiveChannels(composite_channels);

116

selectWindow("MAX_");

117

run("Split Channels");

118

// sets the images to inverted gray scale

119

for (i = 0; i < channels; i++) {

120

selectWindow("C"+i+1+"-MAX_");

121

run("Invert", "stack");

122

run("Enhance Contrast...", "saturated=0.35");

123
124

run("Grays");
}

125
126

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

127
128

waitForUser("please pick your brightness");
}

129
130

// flatten the images

131

for (i = 0; i < channels; i++) {

132

selectWindow("C"+i+1+"-MAX_");

133
134

run("RGB Color");
}

135
136

selectWindow(title_duplicate);

137

run("RGB Color", "frames");

138
139

run("Combine...", "stack1=["+ title_duplicate+"] stack2=[C1-MAX_]");

140

for (i = 2; i <= channels; i++) {

141

image = "C"+i+"-MAX_";

142

run("Combine...",

"stack1=[Combined

Stacks]

stack2=["

+image

+

"]");
143

}

144
145

// displaying the time stamp
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146

z = int;

147

run("Label...",

"format=00:00:00

starting=0

interval="+z+"

x=10

y=25

font=18");
148
149

// displaying the scale bar

150

selectWindow("Combined Stacks");

151

getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices, frames);

152

makeRectangle((width-60), (height-30), 10, 10);

153

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

154

waitForUser("mark where to enter scale bar");

155

}

156

run("Scale Bar...", "width=5 height=4 font=14 color=Black background=None

location=[At Selection] overlay");
157
158
159

// User confirmation
if (manuelc == "manuel") {

160
161
162

waitForUser("Press OK to save");
}
// Saving the movie

163

selectWindow("Combined Stacks");

164

rename(outfile);

165

print("Saving of " + outfile +".avi");

166

run("AVI... ", "compression=JPEG frame=3 save=["+ outfile +".avi]");

167 }
168
169 function generatemask(title, outfile) {
170

/*

171

* Makes a mask of the first Channel and applies it

172

* to the second channel. A Hyperstack is created

173

* with the original Channel1, Channel2 and the new masked-Channel2.

174

* This Function was written together with Laurent Guerard.

175

* title: Input Imagename

176

* out_name: The desired title of the new Hyperstack

177

*/

178

//title = getTitle()

179

setBatchMode(true);

180

print("Duplicating Image");

181

run("Duplicate...", "duplicate");

182

rename("");

183

run("Split Channels");

184
185

print("Generating Binary");

186

selectWindow("C1-");

187

setOption("BlackBackground", false);

188
189

/*

190

run("Make Binary", "method=Triangle background=Default calculate black");

191

run("Options...", "iterations=1 count=1 black do=Nothing");

192

run("Fill Holes", "stack");

193

*/

194
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195

// this version reduces noise in the mask, by using the Gaussian Blur

196

// and substacts the background, which takes

197

// away residual dots, leaving only the main structure

198

run("Gaussian Blur...", "sigma=5 stack");

199

//run("Make Binary", "method=Triangle background=Default calculate black");

200

run("Subtract Background...", "rolling=20 create stack");

201

run("Make Binary", "method=Triangle background=Default calculate black");

202

run("Options...", "iterations=1 count=1 black do=Nothing");

203
204

Stack.getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices, frames)

205

print("Applying the mask on the second Channel");

206

for (t=0; t<=frames; t++) {

207

print("Processing Timepoint..." + t + " of " + frames);

208
209

for (n=0; n<=slices; n++) {

210

selectWindow("C1-");

211

Stack.setSlice(n);

212

Stack.setFrame(t);

213

run("Create Selection");

214

selectWindow("C2-");

215

Stack.setSlice(n);

216

Stack.setFrame(t);

217

run("Restore Selection");

218

run( "Clear Outside", n );

219

//roiManager("Add");

220

}

221
222

}

223
224

// C1- image is not longer needed, therefore it is closed.

225

close("C1-");

226
227

selectWindow(title);

228

// to preserve memory the original file will be used for generating the new

Hyperstack.
229

//run("Duplicate...", "title=[] duplicate");

230

rename("a");

231

print("Splitting Channels for generating a Hyperstack");

232

run("Split Channels");

233

print("Making a three channel Hyperstack");

234

run("Merge Channels...", "c1=C1-a c2=C2-a c3=C2- create");

235

print("Saving the file:\n" + outfile);

236

run("Bio-Formats Exporter", "save=[" + outfile + "]");

237 }
238
239 function converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2, movie) {
240
241

/*

242

*converts the files with the ending "infiletype" to the desired "outfiletype"

243

* dir1 is the directory for the incoming files

244

* dir2 is the targetdirectory
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245
246

*/
list = getFileList(dir1);

247
248

for (i=0; i<list.length; i++) {

249

// only open an image with the requested extension:

250

if(endsWith(list[i], infiletype)){

251

print("Processing: " + list[i]);

252
253

incoming = dir1+File.separator+list[i];

254
255

//open the image at position i as a hyperstack using the bio-formats

256

//opens all images of a container file (e.g. *.lif, *.sld)

257

run("Bio-Formats

color_mode=Default

Importer",

open_all_series

"open=["

+

view=Hyperstack

incoming

+

"]

stack_order=XYCZT

use_virtual_stack");
258
259
260

for (k=1; k <= nImages; k++) {

261

selectImage(k);

262

title_o = getTitle();

263

title = replace(title_o,infiletype,"");

264

title = replace(title," ","_");

265

title = title + "_masked";

266

outFile = dir2 +File.separator+ title;

267
268

// plug in your analysis here!!

269

setBatchMode(true);

270

print("Generating a mask of the 1. Channel");

271

generatemask(title_o, outFile+tgt_suffix);

272

//setBatchMode(false);

273

if (movie == "yes") {

274
275

print("Generating an exciting splitview movie");

276

print("Location: " + outFile);

277

moviemaker(getTitle(),

outFile,

manuelc,

colors,

composite_channels);
278

}

279

close();

280

close(title_o);

281

}

282

run("Close All");

283

// close all images to free the memory

}

284

}

285

print(" ");

286

print("All done");

287 };
288
289 print("The script has been started at: " + getTimestamp());
290 if (subfolder == "Yes") {
291

list = getFileList(dir0);

292

for (i=0; i<list.length; i++) {
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dir1 = dir0 + File.separator + list[i];

294

dir2 = dir1 + "three_channel";

295

if (File.exists(dir2) == 0) {

296

File.makeDirectory(dir2);

297

};

298

converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2, movie);

299

};

300 }
301
302 if (subfolder == "No") {
303

dir1 = dir0;

304

dir2 = dir1 + File.separator + "three_channel";

305

if (File.exists(dir2) == 0) {

306

File.makeDirectory(dir2);

307

};

308

converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2, movie);

309 }
310
311 // finalising the log and saving a txt file
312 // the generated .txt file will fullfill the condition
313 // for the external python script.
314 // The external python script will shutdown the computer
315 print("The script finished at: " + getTimestamp());
316 selectWindow("Log");
317 saveAs("Text", logfile);

4.4.2 Processing and Analysis of Spinning disk confocal images
Images acquired with the Spinning disk confocal Ultraview Vox (Perkin Elmer) were
saved in the Volocity file format (.mvd). The files were converted with the Batch converter
script (see 4.4.2.1 Batch converter script). The converted files were deconvolved with Huygens
(see 4.4.2.2 Huygens deconvolution settings). The deconvolved images were processed and
analysed using the Batch Splitview script (see 4.4.2.3 Split movie batch script). In this step,
the data was analysed, commented on (see Overview over Imaging experiments.xlsx on
Harddrive) and a split-view movie of the maximum projection was generated. Those
movies were uploaded on the Microscopy drive/ Hard drive together with the raw data.
Interesting 4D stacks were additionally uploaded to omero and processed further. The
data was analysed more thoroughly and overview figures were generated, containing still
pictures of the 4D data stacks. Optionally, the Data was further quantified manually and
automatically. The Results were processed and visualized with Python.
An overview over the processing & analysis of the 4D stacks acquired with the Ultraview
Vox (Perkin Elmer) Spinning disc is shown in: Figure 10 Image processing & analysis of 4D
stacks acquired with the PE-Spinning disc.
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Figure 10 Image processing & analysis of 4D stacks acquired with the PE-Spinning disc
Overview of the image processing pipeline for .mvd files generated by the PerkinElmer Spinning disk
“UltraviewVox”.

4.4.2.1 Batch converter script
The image files acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk “UltraviewVox” are saved
in the .mvd file format. In order to extract and convert this file format into a more
compatible file format the batch converter script has been written. The code of this script
is partially based on code written by Kai Schleicher. It allows to convert one image dataset
or multiple image data sets in a manually chosen folder location. It further allows to
choose the input file format (.mvd2, .lif, .sid, .czi) only limited by the file formats
supported by Bioformats plugin. Further it allows to choose an outfile type, a destination
location and an “autocopy” option. The code will convert the input files into data with
the specified output file type. This data will be stored in a subfolder (ics_ids). If
“autocopy” is activated, the files are further copied to the destination folder (e.g. a remote
drive like the R-drive of the Huygens deconvolution server). The code can also be found
on my github page: github.com/EtienneEs.
1 // @File(label="source directory",style="directory") dir0
2 // @File(label="destination directory",style="directory") dir3
3 // @String(label="Is the data in subfolders?", choices= {"Yes", "No"}) subfolder
4 // @String(label="open only files of type",choices={".mvd2",".lif",".sld",".czi"})
infiletype
5

//

@String(label="save

as

file

type",choices={"ICS-1","ICS-2","OME-TIFF",

"CellH5"}) outfiletype
6 // @String(label="Do you want to copy the files automatically to R ?", choices=
{"Yes", "No"}) autocopy
7
8 // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------9 // This is a batch converter to convert between Bio-formats supported file formats.
10 // If your data is stored in subfolders -> "Yes" for the subfolders.
11 // The Modifications are: Once the the files are converted, they are copied to the
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12 // remote drive of the Huygens deconvolution servers(dir3). Once all the files are
copied,
13 // a text file will be generated(logfile), which can be recognized by the python
script
14 // "automated_shutdown.py", which will then shutdown the computer.
15 // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------16
17 setBatchMode(true);
18 //dir3 = "R:/src";
19
20 // This paragraph checks, if a logfile already exists and deletes it
21 logfile= "V:/Python_Log.txt"
22 if (File.exists(logfile) == 1) {
23

File.delete("V:/Python_Log.txt");

24 };
25 // check user selection and translate into proper file endings
26 if (outfiletype == "ICS-1") {
27

tgt_suffix = ".ids";

28 } else if (outfiletype == "ICS-2") {
29

tgt_suffix = ".ics";

30 } else if (outfiletype == "OME-TIFF") {
31

tgt_suffix = ".ome.tif";

32 } else if (outfiletype == "CellH5") {
33

tgt_suffix = ".ch5";

34 }
35
36 function getTimestamp() {
37 // generates a Timestamp, no arguments needed
38

MonthNames

=

newArray("Jan","Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul","Aug","Sep","Oct","Nov","Dec");
39

DayNames = newArray("Sun", "Mon","Tue","Wed","Thu","Fri","Sat");

40

getDateAndTime(year,

month,

dayOfWeek,

dayOfMonth,

hour,

minute,

second,

msec);
41

TimeString ="Date: "+DayNames[dayOfWeek]+" ";

42

if (dayOfMonth<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

43

TimeString = TimeString+dayOfMonth+"-"+MonthNames[month]+"-"+year+" Time: ";

44

if (hour<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

45

TimeString = TimeString+hour+":";

46

if (minute<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

47

TimeString = TimeString+minute+":";

48

if (second<10) {TimeString = TimeString+"0";}

49

TimeString = TimeString+second;

50

//print(TimeString);

51

return TimeString;

52 }
53
54 function converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2) {
55 // converts the files with the ending "infiletype" to the desired "outfiletype"
56 // dir1 is the directory for the incoming files
57 // dir2 is the targetdirectory
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58

list = getFileList(dir1);

59

for (i=0; i<list.length; i++) {

60

// only open an image with the requested extension:

61

if(endsWith(list[i], infiletype)){

62

print("Processing: " + list[i]);

63

incoming = dir1+File.separator+list[i];

64

//open the image at position i as a hyperstack using the bio-formats

65

//opens all images of a container file (e.g. *.lif, *.sld)

66

run("Bio-Formats

color_mode=Default

Importer",

open_all_series

"open=["

+

view=Hyperstack

incoming

+

"]

stack_order=XYCZT

use_virtual_stack");
67

// get image IDs of all open images:

68

all = newArray(nImages);

69
70

for (k=0; k < nImages; k++) {

71

selectImage(k+1);

72

all[k] = getImageID;

73

title = getTitle();

74

title = replace(title,infiletype,"");

75

title = replace(title," ","_");

76

print("saving file..."+ title);

77

outFile = dir2 +File.separator+ title + tgt_suffix;

78

run("Bio-Formats Exporter", "save=[" + outFile + "]");

79

//break

80

}

81

run("Close All");

82

// close all images to free the memory

}

83

}

84

print(" ");

85

print("All done");

86 };
87
88 function autotransfer(dir2, dir3) {
89 // copies all the files from folder dir2 to folder dir3
90

slist = getFileList(dir2);

91

tfolder = replace(dir2, '/', File.separator);

92

print("copying folder " + tfolder );

93

for (i=0; i<slist.length; i++){

94

sourcetobecopied = dir2+File.separator+slist[i];

95

destinationtobecopied = dir3 + File.separator + slist[i];

96

print(sourcetobecopied);

97

print(destinationtobecopied);

98

if (File.exists(destinationtobecopied) == 0) {

99

print("Copying Element: " + i + " of " + slist.length);

100

//print(destinationtobecopied);

101

File.copy(sourcetobecopied, destinationtobecopied);

102

print("Copying next element");

103

} else {

104

print("Element " + i + " does already exist. Copying next

Element");
105

}
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106

}

107 };
108
109 print("The script has been started at: " + getTimestamp());
110 if (subfolder == "Yes") {
111

list = getFileList(dir0);

112

for (i=0; i<list.length; i++) {

113

dir1 = dir0 + File.separator + list[i];

114

dir1 = replace(dir1, "/", File.separator);

115

dir2 = dir1 + "ics_ids";

116

if (File.exists(dir2) == 0) {

117

File.makeDirectory(dir2);

118

}

119

converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2);

120

if (autocopy == "Yes") {

121

autotransfer(dir2, dir3);

122
123

};
};

124 }
125
126 if (subfolder == "No") {
127

dir1 = dir0;

128

dir2 = dir1 + File.separator + "ics_ids";

129

if (File.exists(dir2) == 0) {

130

File.makeDirectory(dir2);

131

};

132

converter(infiletype, outfiletype, dir1, dir2);

133

if (autocopy == "Yes") {

134
135

autotransfer(dir2, dir3);
};

136 }
137 // finalising the log and saving a txt file
138 // this txt file will fullfill the condition to autologout for
139 //the external python script
140 print("All files have been copied");
141 print("The script finished at: " + getTimestamp());
142 selectWindow("Log");
143 saveAs("Text", logfile);

4.4.2.2 Huygens deconvolution settings
Deconvolution Settings for imaging data acquired with PE-Spinning Disk.
## Images Properties
The

images

were

taken

with

the

[Perkin

Elmer

Spinning

DiskConfocal

"Ultra

ViewVox"](https://www.biozentrum.unibas.ch/abteilungen/imaging-cre-facility-imcf/microscopesystems/perkinelmer-ultraview-vox/) using a Dual camera setup.
- Objective: HXC PLAN S APO _(63x/1.20, water, Working Distance: 0.22mm)_
- Laserlines:
- 488nm _(solid state laser, 50mW)_
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- 561nm _(solid state laser, 50mW)_
- Dichroic:
- 580 nm edge _(dual band 594/42-730/140; dualband 448/55-523/47)_
- Bandpass Filters:
- CFP / FarRed Dual-band (_485/60-705/90_)
## Deconvolution Setup
For deconvolution I use the [Huygens Remote Manager](https://svi.nl/FrontPage)
of the University of Basel.
### Image Template (GFP; mCherry)
- number of channels: 2
- PSF: Theoretical
- multipoint confocal (spinning disk)
- NA: 1.2
- excitation (nm):
- Ch0: 488
- Ch1: 561
- emission (nm):
- Ch0: 507
- Ch1: 610
- objective type: water (1.3381)
- sample medium: water
- pixel size (nm): 106
- z-step (nm): 200
- backprojected pinhole radius (nm):
- Ch0: 396.83
- Ch1: 396.83
- pinhole spacing (micron): 4.02
### Restoration Template (GFP; mCherry)
- Classic Maximum Likelihood Estimation
- SNR: _(is kept the same for all picture in order to make comparisons)_
- Ch0: 10
- Ch1: 10
- crop surrounding background areas: no
- automatic background estimation
- number of iterations: 100
- quality change 0.01
__Output file format: *r3d*__
_(the output file format needs to be set to r3d, as ics/ids does not annotate the time to each image-metadata, which is
important for automatic time annotation in Omero.)_

4.4.2.3 Split movie batch script
The deconvolved image data is further processed and analysed with the Split movie batch
script. The script allows choosing a source directory, containing the deconvolved data and
a destination directory. Further it allows choosing the file input format. For each file with
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the correct file ending a maximum projection is generated and a composite movie together
with inverted greyscale single channel movies are combined with each other. The
resulting movie is saved as .avi file and optionally the resulting image file can be saved
additionally. The operator can choose if the files are processed automatically (automatic
thresholds) or manually, allowing individual cropping of the data. The movie will contain
a time stamp and scale bar.
1 // @File (label="source directory",style="directory") dir1
2 // @File (label="destination directory",style="directory") dir2
3

//

@String

(label="open

only

files

of

type",choices={".r3d",

".ome.tif",

".mvd2",".lif",".sld",".czi", ".ics"}) infiletype
4

//

@String

(label="Save

an

additional

output-file

besides

the

avi

file

?",

choices={"No","ICS-1","ICS-2","OME-TIFF", "CellH5"}) outfiletype
5 // @String (label="auto processing ?",choices={"auto", "manuel"}) manuelc
6
7 // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------8 // This is a batch-processing script, it opens Bio-formats supported files, allows
rotation
9 // and exports the result in a Bio-formats-supported file and an .avi file.
10 // This script was written by Etienne Schmelzer with support by Gordian Born and
Kai Schleicher.
11 // -----------------------------------------------------------------------------12
13 input= dir1+"\\"
14 output=dir2+"\\"
15
16 if (manuelc == "auto") {
17

setBatchMode(true);

18 }
19
20 // check user selection and translate into proper file endings
21 // rotation = parseInt(rotation);
22 if (outfiletype == "ICS-1") {
23

tgt_suffix = ".ids";

24 } else if (outfiletype == "ICS-2") {
25

tgt_suffix = ".ics";

26 } else if (outfiletype == "OME-TIFF") {
27

tgt_suffix = ".ome.tif";

28 } else if (outfiletype == "CellH5") {
29

tgt_suffix = ".ch5";

30 }
31 list = getFileList(dir1);
32 for (i=0; i<list.length; i++) {
33

// only open an image with the requested extension:

34

if(endsWith(list[i], infiletype)){

35
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36

incoming = dir1+File.separator+list[i];

37
38

//open the image at position i as a hyperstack using the bio-formats

39

//opens all images of a container file (e.g. *.lif, *.sld)

40

run("Bio-Formats

Importer",

"open=["

+

incoming

+

"]

color_mode=Custom open_all_series view=Hyperstack stack_order=XYCZT use_virtual_stack
series_0_channel_0_red=0

series_0_channel_0_green=255

series_0_channel_0_blue=0

series_0_channel_1_red=255 series_0_channel_1_green=0 series_0_channel_1_blue=255");
41
42

// get image IDs of all open images:

43

all = newArray(nImages);

44

//print(nImages + " Datasets will be processed");

45

openwindows=nImages;

46
47

for (k=0; k < openwindows; k++) {

48

selectImage(k+1);

49

all[k] = getImageID;

50

title=getTitle();

51

getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices, frames_o);

52

int = Stack.getFrameInterval();

53

//print("The stack-frame interval is " + int +" seconds");

54

run("Z Project...", "projection=[Max Intensity] all");

55

Stack.setDisplayMode("composite");

56

run("Enhance Contrast", "saturated=0.35");

57

Stack.setChannel(2);

58

run("Enhance Contrast", "saturated=0.35");

59

title_max=getTitle();

60
61

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

62

skip=getBoolean("Do you want to crop?");

63

if (skip==true) {

64

waitForUser("Please select area");

65

run("Crop");

66

print(title_max + " has been cropped");

67

run("Make

Composite",

"display=Composite");
68

}

69
70

}

71
72

run("Duplicate...", "duplicate");

73

title_duplicate=getTitle();

74

selectWindow(title_duplicate);

75

Stack.setDisplayMode("composite");

76

selectWindow(title_max);

77

run("Split Channels");

78

lista = "C1-" + title_max;

79

listb = "C2-" + title_max;

80

selectWindow(listb);

81

run("Invert", "stack");

82

selectWindow(lista);
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83

run("Invert", "stack");

84

run("Enhance Contrast", "saturated=0.35");

85

run("Grays");

86

selectWindow(listb);

87

run("Enhance Contrast", "saturated=0.35");

88

run("Grays");

89

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

90

waitForUser("please pick your brightness");

91

}

92
93

//skip=getBoolean("Do you want to proceed?");

94

//if (skip==true) {

95

selectWindow(lista);

96

run("RGB Color");

97

selectWindow(listb);

98

run("RGB Color");

99

selectWindow(title_duplicate);

100

run("RGB Color", "frames");

101

RGB_title_duplicate = getTitle();

102

run("Combine...", "stack1=["+ lista +"] stack2=["+ listb

+"]");
103

f="Combined Stacks";

104

run("Combine...",

"stack1=["+

RGB_title_duplicate

+"]

stack2=["+ f +"]");
105
106

//z=getNumber("What is the Time Interval of"+title_max+"

?", int);
107

z = int;

108

run("Label...",

"format=00:00:00

starting=0

interval="+z+" x=10 y=25 font=18");
109
110

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

111

selectWindow("Combined Stacks");

112

getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices,

frames);
113

makeRectangle((width/3.6), (height-50), 10, 10);

114
115

waitForUser("mark where to enter scale bar");
}

else {

116

selectWindow("Combined Stacks");

117

getDimensions(width, height, channels, slices,

frames);
118

makeRectangle((width/3.6), (height-50), 10, 10);

119

}

120

run("Scale Bar...", "width=5 height=4 font=14 color=White

background=None location=[At Selection] overlay");
121
122

if (manuelc == "manuel") {

123
124
125
126

waitForUser("Press OK to save");
}
title = replace(title,infiletype,"");
title = replace(title," ","_");
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127

title = replace(title,"/","-");

128

int = Stack.getFrameInterval();

129

run("Label...", "format=00:00:00 starting=0 interval="+int+" x=10 y=25

font=18");
130

selectWindow("Combined Stacks");

131
132

outFile = dir2 +File.separator+ title;

133
134

if (outfiletype != "No") {

135

outFile2 = outFile + tgt_suffix;

136

print("Saving of " + outFile2);

137

run("Bio-Formats Exporter", "save=[" + outFile2 + "]");

138

}

139

if (frames_o == 1) {

140

print("Saving of " + outFile +".ome.tif");

141

run("Bio-Formats

Exporter",

"save=["+

outFile

+".ome.tif]");
142

} else {

143

print("Saving of " + outFile +".avi");

144

run("AVI... ", "compression=JPEG frame=3 save=["+ outFile

+".avi]");
145

}

146

print("Done");

147

run("Close All");

148

}

149
150

run("Close All");
}

151 }
152
153 print("All done");

4.4.2.4 Manual Quantifications
For the manual quantifications small Regions of interests (ROIs) were drawn on the
second channel and dot-like structures were counted. Further the first channel was
analysed and small ROIs were drawn over dot-like structures in the green channel, if an
ROI has not been drawn there yet. In the last step of the manual quantification each ROI
was analysed for overlap of both dot-like structures; potential colocalizations. The data
was saved in an excel file and further processed, analysed and visualized with Python.

4.4.2.5 Automatic Quantifications
The small ROIs drawn for the manual quantification were extracted. The single channel
ROIs were further analysed with CellProfiler™ and the Pearson Correlation Coefficient
for each ROI was determined. The data was saved as a .tab file and further processed,
analysed and visualized with Python.
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5 Results
To identify membrane compartments which contribute to transcellular lumen formation
in the developing vasculature, I chose to express Rab proteins, key regulators of
membrane trafficking, and analyse their localization and behaviour with high temporal
and spatial resolution time lapse imaging in vivo.
Time lapse images by Vahap Aydogan showed that mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures
elongate along the apical, invaginating membrane, suggesting fusion of the vesicles with
the apical membrane. Initial transient expression of GFP-Rab5c, GFP-Rab11aa and GFPRab7a by Vahap Aydogan indicated that these mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures are
labelled with GFP-Rab7a.
Correlative Light and Electron Microscopy data to demonstrate that these dot-like
structures are membrane compartments or vesicles, is unfortunately missing. In order to
reduce the repetition of the expression “dot-like structure”, they will also be referred to as
“dots”.

5.1 GFP-Rab7a colocalizes with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures
Repeated transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos by
myself confirmed the initial observation of Vahap Aydogan. To investigate the nature of
these mCherry-CAAX dots in more detail, we started a collaboration with Thomas Hall
and Rob Parton. Thomas Hall generated 74 p3’ clones containing the cDNA of the
majority of known zebrafish Rab proteins (see Table 18: p3' Entry clones). These clones
allowed me to rapidly generate expression clones for transient expression of chosen Rab
proteins.
In order to analyse GFP-Rab7a behaviour during transcellular lumen formation, I
repeatedly injected and screened the grown adult embryos for founder fish. After three
years I identified a founder, which ultimately gave rise to the new transgenic line
Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a) (see Figure 11).
The generation of Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a) allowed a more thorough analysis. Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a)
embryos show a strong and homogeneous expression of GFP-Rab7a in the vasculature
(Figure 11A-C). Additionally to the Rab7a cDNA, fli:GFP-Rab7a contains a transgenesis
marker β1-crystaline:GFP , which drives GFP expression in the eyes of the zebrafish (Figure
11A-B). The transgenesis marker allows time-efficient screening for founders and allele
transmission. Although the initial data from Vahap Aydogan showed donut-shaped
structures for transient expression of GFP-Rab7a, neither the majority of performed
transient expressions nor the transgenic line showed such donut-shaped structures.
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Figure 11 Characterization of Tg(fli:EGFP-Rab7a)
A-E show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. A shows an overview
of a 24hpf embryo, brightfield and GFP-Rab7a. B is an overview of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo,
showing brightfield and GFP-Rab7a signal. C shows the vasculature in the trunk of a 48hpf double transgenic
embryo. C-E GFP-Rab7a is displayed in green and mCherry-CAAX in magenta. As it can be seen in A-C
Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a) shows a homogeneous and vascular specific expression of GFP-Rab7a. D-E a tip cell of
a 36hpf double transgenic embryo displaying GFP-Rab7a dot-like structures and mCherry-CAAX dot-like
structures. D maximum projection of the z-stack, E shows a single z-slice of the ROI in D. Images A-E were
acquired with sequential scanning using a Leica Point Scanning Confocal "Sp5-II-Matrix".

Although a colocalization of GFP-Rab7a and mCherry-CAAX can readily be observed
in each individual experiment over time, a more thorough quantification was performed.
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Manual quantification of double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX) tip
cells showed that 80.5% (144/116) of the counted mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with
a GFP-Rab7a dots and 84.6% (137/116) of the counted GFP-Rab7a dot-like structures
colocalized with a mCherry-CAAX dots (see Figure 12C) (N=8 tip cells of > 3 different
embryos). The average double transgenic tip cell shows around 17 GFP-Rab7a dots and
20 mCherry-CAAX dots (Figure 12D), although the difference of 17 GFP-Rab7a dots to
20 mCherry-CAAX dots is not significant (p-value = 0.8). The sample standard deviation
for GFP-Rab7a dots is 7.2 and for mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures 6.3, which suggests
there is rather a range than a fixed number of GFP-Rab7a and mCherry-CAAX dot-like
structures in a tip cell. The ROIs used for manual quantification were further used to
calculate the intensity independent Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC) (Figure 12E).
The PCC distribution demonstrates that the majority of PCCs show a strong correlation
between the GFP-Rab7a signal and the mCherry-CAAX signal. These results show that
the majority of mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures colocalize with GFP-Rab7a,
suggesting that mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures might be late endosomal/lysosomal
compartments.

Figure 12: GFP-Rab7a colocalizes with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures
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A-B show the tip cell of a double transgenic Tg(fli:eGFP-Rab7a); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryo
around 32hpf, GFP-Rab7a displayed in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. The Panels of A show a
maximum projection of an unlumenized tip cell. B shows a single z-slice of the ROI marked in A. A and B
show the composite image, A’ and B’ display GFP-Rab7a and A’’ and B’’ display mCherry-CAAX only.
The z-stack was acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk. C number of counted GFP-Rab7a and
mCherry-CAAX spots in multiple ROIs. 84.6% of the counted GFP-Rab7a dots colocalized with mCherryCAAX dots and 80.5% of the counted mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with GFP-Rab7a dots, N=8 tip cells
(>3 different embryos) D average number of counted spots per cell, based on the manual quantification of C
and visualized as boxplots. E displays the distribution of PCCs of the ROIs used for C, showing a clear
correlation between GFP and mCherry signal.

5.2 GFP-Rab9a dot-like structures colocalize with mCherry-CAAX
dot-like structures
To further test if mCherry-CAAX dots are late endosomal/lysosomal compartments,
fli:GFP-Rab9a was expressed transiently in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. Rab9 has
been reported to be responsible for the transport between the trans Golgi network and the
late endosome and has been shown to localize on the late endosome (Lombardi et al.
1993; Wandinger-Ness & Zerial 2014). In zebrafish, transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab9a
in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 showed a clear colocalization of mCherry-CAAX dots with
GFP-Rab9a dots. 80.5% of mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with GFP-Rab9a dot-like
structures and 76.7% of GFP-Rab9a dots colocalized with a mCherry-CAAX dot see
Figure 13C (N=4, 4 different embryos). This leads to the average tip cell containing around
12 GFP-Rab9a dots and 12 mCherry-CAAX dots (p-value = 0.83) see Figure 13D. The
sample standard deviation (SD) for transient expression of GFP-Rab9a in Tg(mCherryCAAX) is around 3 GFP-Rab9a dots (SD=3.4) and around 3 (SD=2.8) for mCherryCAAX dots. Analogous to the manual quantification, the distribution of PCCs shows that
a majority of PCCs display a strong correlation of GFP-Rab9a and mCherry-CAAX
(Figure 13E). These results strengthen the hypothesis that mCherry-CAAX labels late
endosomal compartments, in addition to the apical and basal plasma membrane.
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Figure 13: GFP-Rab9a colocalizes with mCherry-CAAX
A-B show the tip cell of a transgenic Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryo expressing transiently fli:GFP-Rab9a
around 38hpf, GFP-Rab9a displayed in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. The Panels of A show a
maximum projection of lumenized tip cell. B shows a single z-slice of the ROI marked in A. A and B show
the composite image, A’ and B’ display GFP-Rab9a and A’’ and B’’ display mCherry-CAAX only. The zstack was acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk. C number of counted GFP-Rab9a and mCherryCAAX spots in multiple ROIs. 76.7% of the counted GFP-Rab9a dots colocalized with mCherry-CAAX dots
and 80.5% of the counted mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with GFP-Rab9a dots, N=4 tip cells (4 different
embryos) D average number of counted spots per cell, based on the manual quantification of C and visualized
as boxplots. E displays the distribution of PCCs of the ROIs used for C, showing a clear correlation between
GFP and mCherry signal.

5.3 GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures colocalize to mCherry-CAAX dotlike structures
The homolog of Rab9a is Rab9b. The previous results with the transient expression of
GFP-Rab9b suggest that mCherry-CAAX dots might also colocalize with transient
expression of GFP-Rab9b dots.
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Figure 14: GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures colocalizes with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures
A-B show the tip cell of a transgenic Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryo expressing transiently fli:GFP-Rab9b
around 38hpf, GFP-Rab9b displayed in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. The Panels of A show a
maximum projection of lumenized tip cell. B shows a single z-slice of the ROI marked in A. A and B show
the composite image, A’ and B’ display GFP-Rab9b and A’’ and B’’ display mCherry-CAAX only. The zstack was acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk. C number of counted GFP-Rab9b and mCherryCAAX spots in multiple ROIs. 84.9% of the counted GFP-Rab9b dots colocalized with mCherry-CAAX dots
and 86.5% of the counted mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with GFP-Rab9b dots, N=4 tip cells (4 different
embryos) D average number of counted spots per cell, based on the manual quantification of C and visualized
as boxplots. E displays the distribution of PCCs of the ROIs used for C, showing a clear correlation between
GFP and mCherry signal.

While analysing the transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab9b in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S918
embryos, the fusion of two apical membranes could be observed (see Figure 14).
Interestingly, a strong accumulation of GFP-Rab9b is visible at the lumen fusion site.
Similar to Rab9a, Rab9b showed a clear colocalization with mCherry-CAAX dots. 86.5%
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of the observed mCherry-CAAX dots colocalized with a GFP-Rab9b dot-like structure
and 84.9% GFP-Rab9b dots colocalized with mCherry-CAAX dots. The average number
of GFP-Rab9b dots per tip cell is around 13 and around 14 for mCherry-CAAX dots (pvalue = 0.83). The distribution of PCCs of the selected ROIs generally shows strong
correlation between GFP-Rab9b and mCherry-CAAX signal (Figure 14E). The
quantifications confirm previous results that mCherry-CAAX dots are likely to be late
endosomal compartments. Further, these results show that GFP-Rab9b seems to be
enriched at membrane fusion sites.

5.4 mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures colocalize with GFP-Rab9b
prior to elongation along the apical, invaginating membrane
Further analysis of transient GFP-Rab9b expression in Tg(mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos
during transcellular lumen invagination revealed that GFP-Rab9b, mCherry-CAAX dots
move/shift close to the apical membrane and reside close to the apical membrane. In rare
cases, the mCherry-CAAX dot-like structure elongate rapidly along the invaginating
membrane (Figure 15). Further it is to note, that the structure elongates along the apical
membrane. As can be seen in Figure 15, upon elongation of the mCherry-CAAX dot-like
structure (20secs), the GFP-Rab9b dot-like structure disappeared or merged with other
GFP-Rab9b structures. These results suggest that mCherry-CAAX dots, which represent
endosomal/lysosomal compartments, fuse with the apical membrane during transcellular
lumen invagination.
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Figure 15: mCherry-CAAX dot-like structure colocalizes with GFP-Rab9b prior to elongation
along the apical, invaginating membrane
A-B show the tip cell of a transgenic Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryo around 34hpf transiently expressing
fli:EGFP-Rab9b. GFP-Rab9b in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta. A-A* show an overview of the tip cell,
B-B* closeup of the ROI in A. A-B show a maximum projection of the z-stack, A*-B* is a single z-slice of
the z-stack. (Upper) arrowhead: a mCherry-CAAX dot-like structure, colocalizing with GFP-Rab9b,
elongates along the apical, invaginating membrane. Images A-B were acquired with the PerkinElmer
Spinning disk.

5.5 Characterization of Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b)
As transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab9b showed clear colocalization with mCherryCAAX dot-like structure, the transgenic line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) was generated. The
transgenic line confirms the previous observations of the transient expression as it shows
that the majority of GFP-Rab9b dots colocalize with mCherry dots (Figure 16D-E). The
novel transgenic line shows a homogeneous expression of GFP-Rab9b in the vasculature
(Figure 16A-C) and similar to Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a), Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) displays the
characteristic transgenesis marker β1-crystaline:GFP (Figure 16A).
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Figure 16: Characterization of Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b)
A-E show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. A is an overview of a
48hpf double transgenic embryo, showing brightfield and GFP-Rab9b signal. B shows the vasculature in the
trunk of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo. B-E GFP-Rab9b is displayed in green and mCherry-CAAX in
magenta. As it can be seen in A-C Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) shows a homogeneous and vascular specific expression
of GFP-Rab9b. C maximum projection of a z-stack, showing two tip cells of a 36hpf double transgenic
embryo displaying GFP-Rab9b dots and mCherry-CAAX dots D-E shows a single z-slice of the ROIs in C.
Images A-E were acquired with sequential scanning using a Leica Point Scanning Confocal "Sp5-II-Matrix".

5.6 GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures display diverse pH levels
In order to identify pH levels of Rab9b dot-like structures, Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) embryos were
incubated with LysoTracker™ RED DND-99 (Invitrogen™). LysoTracker is highly
selective for acidic organelles and consists of a fluorophore fused to a weak base. At a
neutral pH the base is only partially protonated and exhibits no fluorescence. As can be
seen in Figure 17, there is a diversity of pH levels in Rab9b structures, since only some
GFP-Rab9b dots are labeled with LysoTracker. Unfortunately, the lack of a third
fluorophore, labelling the cytoplasm or membrane compartment, makes it impossible to
analyse pH levels of GFP-Rab9b dots during transcellular lumen invagination. A new
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transgenic cytoplasmic marker line, Tg(kdrl:IRFP670), will be generated. Transient
expression of UAS:IRFP670p2aBFP showed promising results (see Appendix: 9.2 iRFP670,
a novel, complementary fluorophore for in vivo imaging, p.119). In summary, LysotrackerRed
can be used to analyse pH levels of GFP-Rab9b vessicle-like structures. Not all GFPRab9b dot-like structure show a low pH. Lack of a cytoplasmic or membrane marker
labelled by a third, complementary fluorophore make it difficult to determine if GFPRab9b dots show a low pH prior to elongation along the apical membrane during
transcellular lumen invagination.

Figure 17: Not all GFP-Rab9b compartments are characterized by a low pH
A-B transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) embryo treated with LysotrackerRED around 36hpf. A-B GFP-Rab9b in
green, LysotrackerRED in magenta. A’,B’ GFP-Rab9b only, A’’,B’’ LysotrackerRED only.
LysotrackerRED exhibits only fluorescent emission in an acidic environment such as late endosomes or
lysosomes.

5.7 Lamp2-RFP structures display a high dynamic at the invaginating
membrane during transcellular lumen formation
The previous results suggest that late endosomal/lysosomal compartments fuse with the
apical membrane. Key resident, transmembrane proteins of late endosomes/lysosomes
and LROs are Lamp1 and Lamp2 (Dell’Angelica et al. 2000; Scott et al. 2014). The
laboratory of Michel Bagnat generated and shared with us the BAC-transgenic line
TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117, first described and published in Rodríguez-Fraticelli et al. (2015).
As Lamp2-RFP is expressed under the control of the endogenous regulatory region of
lamp2, it does not display an endothelial specific Lamp2-RFP signal, but rather a broad
expression throughout the embryo, corresponding to the endogenous transcription (Figure
18A). In combination with the cytoplasmic marker line Tg(kdrl:GFP)S843, first analysis of
single z-slices revealed high dynamics and elongation of Lamp2-RFP structures along the
invaginating lumen (see Figure 18A*, arrowheads). In order to obtain a better impression of
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Lamp2-RFP dynamics in the vasculature, the cytoplasmic GFP signal was used to isolate
and crop the Lamp2-RFP signal in the vasculature (see Figure 18B). Figure 18B, and
especially the movie, show a recurrent shift of Lamp2-RFP structures to the apical
membrane, its elongation along the membrane and subsequently its disappearance (see
Figure 18B, arrowheads). These results show that late endosomal/lysosomal compartments
or LROs elongate along the invaginating membrane, independent of the overexpression
of mCherry-CAAX or late endosomal/lysosomal Rab proteins.

Figure 18: Lamp2-RFP accumulations continuously shift to the apical, invaginating membrane
A-C time lapse of a double transgenic Tg(kdrl:GFP)S843; TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 embryo. GFP in green,
Lamp2-RFP in magenta. A maximum projection of the z-stack. A’ cytoplasmic GFP, A’’ Lamp-RFP. A*
single z-slices of the z-stack. A*’’ single z-slices of the z-stack showing only Lamp2-RFP. Arrowhead: Lamp2RFP structures elongate along the invaginating lumen. The endothelial specific GFP signal was used to
generate a mask, to isolate and crop the Lamp2-RFP signal in the vasculature. The resulting masked Lamp2-
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RFP and cytoplasmic GFP are shown in a z-projection in B. B’ shows only masked Lamp2-RFP in a zprojection. All images (A-B) were acquired with the Leica Point Scanning Confocal "Sp5-II-Matrix".

5.8 Generation of a novel, transgenic, membrane marker line:
Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX)
As the transgenic line Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 can not be analysed in combination with
TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 and expression of kdrl:lamp1-GFP shows strong cytoplasmic signal
(see Appendix), I generated the construct kdrl:GFP-CAAX, which expresses GFP fused to
21aa of H-ras. Transient expression of kdrl:GFP-CAAX in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)

S916

embryos showed that the majority of GFP-CAAX dots colocalize with mCherry-CAAX
dots (Figure 19D-E).

Figure 19: Characterization of Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX)
A-C show double transgenic Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. A shows an overview
of a 24hpf embryo, brightfield and GFP-CAAX in green. B overview of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo,
showing brightfield and GFP-CAAX signal. C closeup of the trunk-vasculature of a 48hpf double transgenic
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embryo. C-E GFP-CAAX is displayed in green and mCherry-CAAX in magenta. As it can be seen in A
Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) shows a weak and unspecific GFP-CAAX expression in the whole embryo, which
disappears at later stages (B-C). Further Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) displays a homogeneous expression of GFPCAAX in the vasculature. D maximum projection of a tip cell at around 34hpf of a transient expression of
kdrl:GFP-CAAX. E shows single z-slices of the ROIs in D. As it can be seen in E, GFP-CAAX dots colocalize
with mCherry-CAAX dots. Images (A-C) were acquired with sequential scanning using a Leica Point
Scanning Confocal "Sp5-II-Matrix". Images (D-E) were acquired with PerkinElmer Spinning disc.

Based on these promising results and in order to improve the analysis of Lamp2-RFP
dynamics during lumen invagination, the novel transgenic membrane marker line
Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) was generated (Figure 19A-C). As can be observed in Figure 19A, the
novel transgenic line displays a unspecific GFP-CAAX expression in the whole embryo
in the early stages (24hpf), which disappears in later stages (48hpf, Figure 19B). Further, it
is to notice that Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) displays a homogenous and strong expression of
GFP-CAAX in the vasculature (Figure 19A-C). The novel transgenic membrane marker
line Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) facilitates analysis of Lamp2-RFP structures during transcellular
lumen invagination.

5.9 Lamp2-RFP dot-like structures elongate along the apical,
invaginating membrane
Although previous results suggested that Lamp2-RFP structures elongate along the
invaginating lumen, the invaginating lumen was only marked by the absence of the GFPsignal. The new transgenic line Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) labels the basal and apical membrane
in endothelial cells. The generation of double transgenic Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX);
TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 allows us to analyse in detail the dynamics of Lamp2-RFP
structures at the apical membrane. Time lapse movies of these embryos confirmed the
previously observed high dynamics of Lamp2-RFP at the apical, invaginating membrane
(Figure 20). Figure 20 further shows elongation of a Lamp2-RFP dot-like structure along
the apical membrane. It is further to note that in the next time frame (6seconds later), the
dot-like structure reappears. These results show the elongation of a Lamp2-RFP dot-like
structure along the apical membrane and shortly after the elongation, a reappearance of
the dot-like structure. These results suggest that Lamp2-RFP dots fuse with the apical
membrane and are quickly endocytosed after.
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Figure 20: Lamp2-RFP dot-like structures elongate along the apical, invaginating lumen
A-B show the tip cell of a double transgenic Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX); TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)

pd1117

embryo around

34hpf; GFP-CAAX in green, Lamp2-RFP in magenta. A-A* show an overview of the tip cell, B-B* closeup
of the ROI in A. A-B show a maximum of the z-stack, A*-B* is a single z-slice of the z-stack. Arrowhead: a
Lamp2-RFP dot-like structure elongates along the apical, invaginating membrane and eventually reforms to
a dot-like structure. Images (A-B) were acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk.

5.10 GFP-Rab7a and Lamp2-RFP colocalize in dot-like structures
Previous results showed that mCherry-CAAX dots colocalize with GFP-Rab7a, GFPRab9a and GFP-Rab9b dots. Rab7a and Lamp2 have been shown to label the late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment (see 1.6.3 The Late Endosome p.12). Transient
expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a in TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 embryos show clear colocalization
of GFP-Rab7a dots with Lamp2-RFP dots (see Figure 21). These results confirm that
transient expression of GFP-Rab7a labels late endosomal/lysosomal compartments.
Further, these results show that transient expression of GFP-Rab7a can induce donut68
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shaped structures (see Figure 21B). The lack of a compatible third fluorophore hinders
analysis of GFP-Rab7a, Lamp2-RFP dynamics during transcellular lumen invagination.

Figure 21: GFP-Rab7a and Lamp2-RFP colocalize in dot-like structures
A-B show the tip cell of a transgenic TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 embryo around 30hpf, transiently expressing
fli:EGFP-Rab7a. GFP-Rab7a in green, Lamp2-RFP in magenta. A z-projection of the tip cell . B single z-slice
of the ROIs in A. B show two dot-like structures positive for GFP-Rab7a and Lamp2-RFP. One of the spots
shows a decrease of GFP-Rab7a and Lamp2-RFP signal in the centre. The images were acquired with the
PerkinElmer Spinning disk.

5.11 A GFP-Rab9b, Lamp2-RFP positive compartment localizes at the
fusion of two apical membranes
Previous results showed that late endosomal/lysosomal compartments contribute to the
apical membrane. Luschnig and colleagues showed that in transcellular lumen fusion of
tracheal fusion cells in Drosophila melanogaster, a secretory Lysosome/LRO mediates
fusion of the two apical membrane(Caviglia et al. 2016). They further showed that these
secretory lysosomes are labelled with Unc13-4, Rab9, Rab7 and Lamp1. The recent
generation of the novel Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) allowed me to analyse Rab9-GFP and Lamp2RFP dynamics by time lapse movies of double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b); Tg(Lamp2RFP)pd1117 embryos. By analysing the double transgenic embryos transcellular lumen fusion
could be observed (see Figure 22). As can be seen in Figure 22, a GFP-Rab9b, Lamp2-RFP
positive compartment resides at the fusion point of two apical, invaginating membranes
until eventually the two membranes fuse (see Figure 22A-H). Further, Figure 22 suggests
that GFP-Rab9b seems to be enriched at the apical membrane.
These results show for the first time that a GFP-Rab9b, Lamp2-RFP positive, late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment is localized at the fusion point of two invaginating,
apical membranes during transcellular lumen fusion. This further suggest that apical
membrane fusion during transcellular lumen formation in the vasculature might be
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mediated by a late endosomal/lysosomal compartment, similar to transcellular lumen
fusion described in the fusion cell of Drosophila melanogaster.

Figure 22: A GFP-Rab9b, Lamp2-RFP positive compartment localizes at the fusion point of
two apcial lumens
A-H time lapse of an apical lumen fusion in the vasculature of a double transgenic Tg(fi:GFP-Rab9b);
TgBAC(lamp2-RFP) pd1117 embryo around 36hpf. GFP-Rab9b in green, Lamp2-RFP in magenta. A maximum
projection of z-stack. B-H single z-slice of the z-stack. A’-H’ displays GFP-Rab9b, A’’-H’’ Lamp2-RFP only.
Fusion of two apical lumens in the vasculature. Upper arrowhead: a large Rab9b+, Lamp2-RFP+
compartment adjacent to the two apical lumens and three GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures labelled with
Lamp2-RFP. The apical membranes continue to grow and eventually the lumens fuse. Images (A-H) were
acquired with the PerkinElmer Spinning disk.

5.12 mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures do not colocalize with GFPRab27a compartments
Rab27a has also been reported to label LROs (reviewed in Nightingale & Cutler (2013)).
In order to test if the mCherry-CAAX dots colocalize with the lysosome-related organelle
marker Rab27a, the novel transgenic marker line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) was generated. As
can be seen in Figure 23A-C, Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) displays a homogeneous expression of
GFP-Rab27a in the vasculature. To facilitate identification of potential founders, the
transgenesis marker cmlc:GFP was used, which promotes expression of GFP in the heart
of the zebrafish (see Figure 24B). Analysis of GFP-Rab27a dynamics in the tip cell during
lumen invagination revealed that Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) does not show dot-like structures but
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rather a triangular shape encircling/ensheating the invaginating lumen (Figure 23D-E).
These results show that the transgenic marker line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a), does not show dots
which colocalize with mCherry-CAAX dots, but an enrichment at the invaginating, apical
membrane.

Figure 23: Characterization of Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a)
A-C show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. A shows an overview
of a 24hpf embryo, brightfield and GFP-Rab27a in green. B overview of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo,
showing brightfield and GFP-Rab27a signal. C trunk-vasculature of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo. C-E
GFP-Rab27a is displayed in green and mCherry-CAAX in magenta. As it can be seen in A-C Tg(fli:GFPRab27a) displays a homogeneous expression of GFP-Rab27a in the vasculature. D maximum projection of
a tip cell at around 36hpf of a transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab27a. E shows single z-slices of the ROIs in
D. As it can be seen in D-E, GFP-Rab27a does not show dot-like structures but rather a triangular shape
partially embracing the invaginating lumen. Images (A-C) were acquired with sequential scanning using a
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Leica Point Scanning Confocal "Sp5-II-Matrix". Images (D-E) were acquired with PerkinElmer Spinning
disc.

In order to investigate the particular triangular shape ensheathing or encircling the
invaginating lumen, Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) was crossed with Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1-mCherry)bns9.
The transgenic line Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1galT-mCherry)bns9 has been generated by Kwon et al.
(2016) and labels the trans Golgi network. As can be seen in Figure 24, the triangular
shape of GFP-Rab27a previously observed in Figure 23D-E, coincides with the β-1, 4galactosyltransferase1 (B4GALT1)-mCherry signal, suggesting that GFP-Rab27a
localizes to the trans Golgi network. Although the triangular shape of GFP-Rab27a and
B4GALT1-mCherry overlap, not all GFP-Rab27a signal is localized to the trans Golgi
network. Together Figure 23 and Figure 24 show that in the transgenic line Tg(fli:GFPRab27a); GFP-Rab27a is enriched at probably the apical, invaginating membrane as well
as the basal membrane and displays a triangular compartment which colocalizes with the
trans Golgi network marker B4GALT1.

Figure 24: Rab27a mainly localizes to the trans Golgi network in the zebrafish vasculature
A-B show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a); Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1galT-mCherry)bns9;

around 36hpf. A

maximum projection of the z-stack, B single z-slice of the ROI in A. GFP-Rab27a in green, β-1, 4galactosyltransferase1 (B4GALT1) in magenta. B4GALT1 transgenic line has been generated by the Stainier
lab and was reported to localize mainly to the trans Golgi network (Kwon et al. 2016). As it can be seen in
A-B, the triangular shape of GFP-Rab27a, previously reported in Figure 23, mainly localizes to B4GALT1mCherry. All images (A-B) were acquired with the Leica Point Scanning Confocal “Sp5-II-Matrix”.

5.13 GFP-Rab27a triangular shape does not overlap with Lamp2-RFP
structures
Analysis of double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a); TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)

pd1117

embryos did

not show clear colocalization of the triangular-shaped Rab27a compartment with Lamp2RFP-positive compartments (Figure 25).
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Figure 25 Triangular shape of Rab27a does not colocalize with Lamp2-RFP
A-D show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a); TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)

pd1117

embryos around 36hpf. A

maximum projection, B-D single z-slices. A-D composite image, GFP-Rab27a in green, Lamp2-RFP in
magenta. A’-D’ GFP-Rab27a only, A’’-D’’ Lamp2-RFP only. All images (A-D) were acquired with the Leica
Point Scanning Confocal “Sp5-II-Matrix”.

5.14 mCherry-CAAX dots colocalize with GFP-Rab39bb compartments
Caviglia et al. (2016) reported that in tracheal fusion cells in Drosophila melanogaster, Rab39
exerts the function of Rab27a, recruiting Munc13-4 to the secretory lysosomes involved
in apical membrane fusion. Blast of Drosophila melanogaster Rab39 protein sequence
revealed that Rab39ba and Rab39bb are closest related. Therefore, the novel transgenic
line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb) was generated. The novel transgenic line displays a
homogeneous expression in the vasculature (see Figure 26A-C). Unfortunately, the novel
transgenic line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb) shows additionally GFP-Rab39bb expression in the
presumptive neural tube and in neurons close to the dorsal aorta (see Figure 26A-C). Similar
to Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a), Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb) does not show dot-like structures but rather a
triangular shape encircling the invaginating lumen. Besides the compartment encircling
the invaginating lumen, filamentous or tubular structures are visible. In summary, neither
Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) nor Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb) show dots which colocalize with mCherryCAAX dots during transcellular lumen formation, suggesting that tethering of late
endosomal/lysosomal, mCherry-CAAX positive compartments might occur via another
Rab protein, potentially Rab39ba.
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Figure 26: Characterization of Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb)
A-C show double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab39bb); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos. A shows an overview
of a 24hpf embryo, brightfield and GFP-Rab27a in green. B overview of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo,
showing brightfield and GFP-Rab39bb signal. C trunk-vasculature of a 48hpf double transgenic embryo. CE GFP-Rab27a is displayed in green and mCherry-CAAX in magenta. As it can be seen in A-C Tg(fli:GFPRab39bb) shows GFP-Rab39bb expression in the neural tube and neurons close to the dorsal aorta (C). Further
Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) displays a homogeneous expression of GFP-Rab39bb in the vasculature. D maximum
projection of a double transgenic tip cell around 36hpf. E shows single z-slices of the ROIs in D. As it can be
seen in D-E, GFP-Rab39bb does not show dots, but rather dynamic, filament-like structures. Additionally
GFP-Rab39bb displays a triangular shape partially embracing the invaginating lumen similar to GFP-Rab27a.
Images (A-C) were acquired with sequential scanning using a Leica Point Scanning Confocal "Sp5-IIMatrix". Images (D-E) were acquired with PerkinElmer Spinning disc.
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6 Discussion
This study is the first in its kind to analyse cellular trafficking during transcellular lumen
formation in the zebrafish embryo in vivo. In order to analyse this process, several new
transgenic lines were created (e.g. Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a, Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b), Tg(kdrl:GFPCAAX)), new methods were established (e.g. Image processing scripts, Lysotracker
treatment) and new lines were acquired and studied (e.g. TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)). This new
toolset allowed us to show that endosomal/lysosomal membrane compartments elongate
along the invaginating, apical membrane, suggesting integration/fusion with the
invaginating membrane. Further, this study strongly suggests that apical membrane fusion
during transcellular lumen formation in the vasculature might be mediated by a late
endosomal/lysosomal compartment similar to a process previously described in
Drosophila melanogaster.

6.1 mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures colocalize with GFP-Rab7a
dot-like structures
We observed that in the transgenic membrane marker line Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916, dotlike structures elongate along the apical, invaginating membrane during transcellular
lumen formation. Transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab5c, fli:GFP-Rab11aa and fli:GFPRab7a by Vahap Aydogan showed a clear colocalization of mCherry-CAAX dots with
GFP-Rab7a dots, but not GFP-Rab5c or GFP-Rab11aa dots. These results indicated that
mCherry-CAAX dots might be late endosomal compartments. Furthermore, one out of
five datasets by Vahap Aydogan showed that transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab7a
induces large donut-shaped structures encircling mCherry-CAAX dots. Donut-shaped
structures might be induced by a dominant effect due to a massive overexpression of GFPRab7a. The transgenic line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a) does not display donut-shaped structures
and it could be that a dosage-dependent dominant effect of GFP-Rab7a was the reason
that only repeated injections and screening for three years resulted in the identification of
a single transgenic founder line for Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a).

6.2 GFP-Rab9a and GFP-Rab9b dots colocalize with mCherry-CAAX
dot-like structures
Late endosomes have been previously reported to be labelled with Rab9 (Stenmark 2009;
Wandinger-Ness & Zerial 2014; Zhen & Stenmark 2015). Expression of zebrafish GFPRab9a and GFP-Rab9b showed clear colocalization of mCherry-CAAX dots with GFPRab9a and GFP-Rab9b dots. These results further support the hypothesis that mCherryCAAX dot-like structures are late endosomal/lysosomal compartments. In addition,
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GFP-Rab9b appeared to be enriched at apical-apical membrane fusion sites (see Figure 14,
p. 60).

6.3 Analysing the colocalization of dot-like structures
Although the datasets show clear colocalization of dot-like structures, the quantification
of mCherry-CAAX dots with Rab proteins is rather challenging since mCherry-CAAX
additionally labels the basal and, even more strongly, the apical membrane. Rab proteins
localizing to either of these two membranes influence the result of the quantification,
therefore, ROIs were drawn around mCherry-CAAX dots to exclude the apical and basal
membrane. These ROIs were used for the manual and automatic quantification; a
summary figure can be found in the Appendix: (Figure 27: Summary of quantifications,
p.117). The manual and automatic quantification of the datasets acquired by Vahap
Aydogan and myself confirmed the initial impression; mCherry-CAAX dots show clear
colocalization with GFP-Rab7a, GFP-Rab9a and GFP-Rab9b but not with GFP-Rab5c
and GFP-Rab11aa. It has to be emphasized that, although the spatial resolution limit did
not allow quantification of dot-like structures close to the apical membrane, it can not be
excluded that Rab11aa and Rab5c are involved in subapical mCherry-CAAX trafficking.
It has further to be noted, that colocalization is evident in the time lapse movies, as the
two colocalizing fluorescent markers move together e.g. GFP-Rab9b, Lamp2-RFP dots
colocalize over time (Figure 22, p.70; Figure 15 p.62; see movies).
Although quantifications were ideally performed in tip cells, lack of a third fluorophore
and therefore lack of an added junctional marker, makes it impossible to clear identify the
borders between tip and stalk cells. This challenge only allows us to roughly estimate the
average number of dots per cell. Generally, an average (median) of 13 mCherry-CAAX
dots per cell with a standard deviation of ≈6 was observed. The high standard deviation
suggests that there is rather a range than a fixed number of mCherry-CAAX dots within
a cell (see Appendix 9.1 Summary of Quantificationsp, p117). Interestingly, the analysed
dataset of double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 revealed a
slightly elevated average (median) of 18 mCherry-CAAX dots per cell, although
comparison of the Rab7a dataset against the combined, available mCherry-CAAX data
did not show a significant difference (p-value: 0.06). It is possible that with an increasing n,
the observed trend could reflect a real difference. It could be that the expression of GFPRab7a induces an increase of mCherry-CAAX dots. Another possibility is that the
expression levels of mCherry-CAAX in the Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 vary. One indicator
for varying expression levels is that not all Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos display dotlike structures.
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Furthermore, it is important to note that transient expression of GFP-Rab11aa and GFPRab5c showed a wealth of dot-like structures, making manual quantification error prone,
which is especially noticeable in the high standard deviation of GFP-Rab5c dots (see
Appendix 9.1 Summary of Quantificationsp,p117). In addition to the manual quantification
for each ROI, a Pearson Correlation Coefficient was calculated. The distribution of the
PCCs histogram confirms the results of the manual quantification, as PCCs of Rab7a,
Rab9a and Rab9b are shifted to 1, thus showing a clear correlation between the GFP and
the mCherry signal. It is to note that the distribution of PCCs of Rab5c and Rab11aa are
not normally distributed around 0, but rather 0.2. This slight shift might be induced by a
weak fluorophore bleedthrough during acquisition. In summary, the combination of
manual and automatic quantification shows that mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures
clearly colocalize with GFP-Rab7a, GFP-Rab9a and GFP-Rab9b, indicating that
mCherry-CAAX labels late endosomal / lysosomal compartments.

6.4 Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916
The transgenic line Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 was first published by Hogan et al. (2009).
Unfortunately, it has only been described as a “ras-cherry” fusion. A previous
nomenclature on zfin.org (zebrafish database), Tg(kdrl:HsHRAS-mCherry), suggested that
HRas was used for the “ras-cherry” fusion, although only KRas not HRas or NRas have
been reported to colocalize with Rab7 on late endosomes (Lu et al. 2009). This suggests
that either KRas was used for the “ras-cherry” fusion construct or the HRas
overexpression in the transgenic line Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 leads to sorting and
degradation of the “ras-cherry” fusion via the late endosomal, lysosomal degradation
pathway and thereby labelling of late endosomal / lysosomal compartments.

6.5 GFP-Rab9b, mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures contribute to the
apical, invaginating lumen
High spatial and temporal resolution imaging showed that a mCherry-CAAX, GFPRab9b positive, dot-like structure locates to the apical, invaginating membrane (Figure 15,
p.62). Upon elongation of the mCherry-CAAX dot-like structure, the colocalization with
GFP-Rab9b is lost. This data suggests that a vesicle, labelled with GFP-Rab9b and
mCherry-CAAX, is transported to the apical, invaginating lumen and mCherry-CAAX
integrates into the membrane, while GFP-Rab9b is released during the process. The
temporal and spatial resolution limits do not allow to determine if mCherry-CAAX was
deposited via a kiss and run mechanism or via a complete fusion and dispersion of the
GFP-Rab9b labelled vesicle.
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6.6 Not all GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures display an acidic pH
By incubation with LysotrackerRed DND-99 (Thermo Fisher), we could show that not
all GFP-Rab9b dot-like structures show an acidic pH. However, the lack of a third,
complementary transgenic marker, labelling the apical membrane, makes it almost
impossible to analyse the pH of dots during transcellular lumen formation.
As this issue of having only two colours for the colocalization studies prevails, I identified
iRFP670 as a potential complementary, third fluorophore. Initial transient expressions
show promising results and a novel transgenic line such as Tg(kdrl:iRFP670) will be
generated (see Appendix: 9.2 iRFP670, a novel, complementary fluorophore for in vivo imaging, p.
119).

6.7 Lamp1, a late endosomal/lysosomal marker
Two key resident transmembrane proteins of late endosomes, lysosome-related organelles
and lysosomes are Lamp1 and Lamp2 (Dell’Angelica et al. 2000; Eskelinen 2006; Scott
et al. 2014). Initial transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1-GFP (middle entry clone Lamp1GFP was a gift of the lab of Michel Bagnat) showed a strong cytoplasmic signal and
negatively stained vesicles (see Appendix:9.3 Lamp1-GFP p.120). Similar vacuolar structures
were previously observed by overexpression of EGFP-cdc42 in the transgenic line
Tg(fli:EGFP-cdc42wt)y48 by Kamei et al. (2006). The transgenic line Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) did
not confirm the “vacuolar” structures observed in the transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1GFP. Although Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) showed some dot-like structures, which overlap with
mCherry-CAAX dots, the strong unspecific/cytoplasmic Lamp1-GFP signal makes
differentiation of dot-like structures unreliable and prone to misinterpretation (see
Appendix: Figure 31 p.122). As a consequence, further analysis of Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) was
discontinued and the line was eliminated. Potentially repeated injections or use of weaker
promoters might lead to a more promising transgenic line.

6.8 TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117; Analysis of Lamp2-RFP reveals high
dynamics at the apical, invaginating membrane
Fortunately, we started a collaboration with the Bagnat lab and received the line
TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117. TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 contains the regulatory elements of
lamp2; therefore, the transgenic line is supposed to drive Lamp2-RFP expression at a level
similar to the endogenous expression of Lamp2. By analysing Lamp2-RFP dynamics
during transcellular lumen formation, we observed that Lamp2-RFP structures repeatedly
shift to the invaginating lumen and elongate (Figure 20 p.68). In order to analyze and
visualize Lamp2-RFP dynamics at the plasma membrane, I generated the novel
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transgenic line Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX), a fusion of GFP with 21 aa of H-Ras (Figure 19, p.66).
Transient expression of kdrl:GFP-CAAX showed that GFP-CAAX and mCherry-CAAX
dots colocalize (Figure 19 D-E, p.66).
Unfortunately, the novel transgenic line Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) did not show dot-like
structures such as previously observed in the transient expression experiments or as
observed in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916. A reason for that could be that only high GFPCAAX expression levels induce dot-like structures. It has further to be noted that not all
Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos display dot-like structures. It could be that further
incross of F1:Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) and generation of homozygous Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX)
embryos might lead to appearance of GFP-CAAX dots.

6.9 Lamp2-RFP dot-like structures elongate along the invaginating,
apical membrane
Analysis of double transgenic Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX); TgBAC(lamp2-RFP) embryos
confirmed previous observations and allowed us to show elongation of Lamp2-RFP dots
along the GFP-CAAX labelled membrane. Further, we could observe elongation of a dotlike structure, disappearance of the prominent dot and in the next time point of the timelapse movie, six seconds later, a dot-like structure appears again (Figure 20, p.68). It is to
note that the z-stack comprises the whole endothelial cell and, as visible in the maximum
projection, the Lamp2-RFP dot-like structure does not shift out of focus but certainly
elongates along the apical membrane and the Lamp2-RFP signal seems to be distributed
over the apical membrane (Figure 20B*’’, p.68). Six seconds later, the prominent Lamp2RFP dot-like structure reappears. These results suggest that Lamp2-RFP dot-like
structures fuse with the apical membrane and, upon fusion, Lamp2-RFP molecules are
rapidly endocytosed again.
As mentioned previously, it has been shown in the literature that Rab7 and Lamp2 label
late endosomal, lysosomal compartments. We confirmed that transient expression of
fli:GFP-Rab7a in Tg(lamp2-RFP)pd1117 showed colocalization of GFP-Rab7a with Lamp2RFP dots (Figure 21, p.69). Further, it should be noted that transient expression of GFPRab7a induced donut-shaped GFP-Rab7a, Lamp2-RFP positive structure.

6.10 A late endosomal/lysosomal compartment or LRO might mediate
fusion of two apical membranes during transcellular lumen
formation
Caviglia et al. (2016) found that organelles containing late endosomal, lysosomal
components mediate transcellular lumen fusion in the tracheal cells of Drosophila
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melanogaster. With the newly developed toolset, I was able to observe that a GFP-Rab9b,
Lamp2-RFP-labelled compartment is localized at the fusion point of two apical
membranes during transcellular lumen fusion in the vasculature (Figure 22, p.70). This
observation is a first hint that transcellular lumen fusion in zebrafish might be mediated
by a mechanism similar to tracheal tube anastomosis. It is of most interest to confirm this
observation with other newly established markers, such as Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a), together
with Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 and Tg(kdrl:GFP-CAAX) with TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117.

6.11 mCherry-CAAX dots do not colocalize clearly with GFP-Rab27a
A Rab protein, which has been repetedly reported to associate with lysosome-related
organelles, is Rab27a (Luzio et al. 2017; Marks et al. 2013). In melanocytes, Rab27a has
been shown to form a complex with myosin VA and melanophilin to anchor melanocytes
to the cortical actin. In endothelial cells, the secretion of WPB is dependent on Rab27a,
Rab15, Rab3 and Munc13-4 (Zografou et al. 2012). Transient expression of fli:GFPRab27a in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916embryos, did not reveal dot-like structures. Instead of
dots, a triangular-shaped structure localizing close to the apical, invaginating membrane
was seen. Analysis of the newly generated transgenic line Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a) confirmed
the initial observations of the triangular-shaped Rab27a compartment at the invaginating
membrane (Figure 23, p.71).
In order to analyse the Rab27a triangular-shaped compartment in more detail, I crossed
Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a);

with Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1galT-mCherry)bns9. Tg(fli1a:B4GALT1galT-

mCherry)bns9 has been previously reported to localize to the trans Golgi network (Kwon et
al. 2016). The double transgenic embryos showed clear colocalization of the trans Golgi
network with the Rab27a positive, triangular-shaped compartment (Figure 24, p.72).
Although the majority of GFP-Rab27a appears to localize to the trans Golgi network,
GFP-Rab27a can additionally be observed along the apical membrane. A pilot
experiment, analysing double transgenic Tg(fli:GFP-Rab27a); TgBAC(lamp2-RFP)pd1117
embryos showed that Lamp2-RFP dots do not colocalize with the GFP-Rab27a triangular
shape. The lack of a third fluorophore makes it very challenging to analyse the dynamics
of GFP-Rab27a and Lamp2-RFP during transcellular lumen formation. In summary, the
results show that Rab27a does not show dot-like structures and does not label late
endosomal, lysosomal compartments during transcellular lumen formation in the
vasculature.

6.12 mCherry-CAAX dots do not clearly colocalize with GFP-Rab39bb
Caviglia et al. (2016) suggests that in Drosophila melanogaster, the role of Rab27a is taken
up by Rab39. Initial transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916
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showed filamentous/tubular- and dot-like structures. Some GFP-Rab39bb dots showed
colocalization with mCherry-CAAX dots (see Appendix: 9.4 Transient expression of fli:GFPRab39bb, p.123). Analysis of the transgenic line Tg(kdrl:GFP-Rab39bb) however, did not
reveal dot-like structures but rather a triangular-shaped Rab39bb compartment and
tubular/filamentous structures (Figure 26, p.74).

6.13 Transient versus transgenic expression
In general, the initial observations made by transient expression were recapitulated by the
transgenic lines. The difference in the expression pattern of GFP-Rab39bb in transient
versus transgenic expression, however, shows that transient expression does not always
show the same results as the transgenic line. The absence of functional and reliable
antibodies for Rab proteins, combined with the lack of endogenously tagged Rab proteins,
make it very challenging to test and confirm the results made by transient or transgenic
expression. Nonetheless, the fact that independent expression of late endosomal,
lysosomal markers such as Rab9a, Rab9b, Rab7a, but not Rab11aa or Rab5c, show
colocalization with mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures strongly suggest that mCherryCAAX dot-like structures are late endosomal, lysosomal compartments. Further the late
endosomal marker Rab7a and Rab9b show clear colocalization with a late endosomal,
lysosomal key resident transmembrane protein, Lamp2. These results further increase our
confidence that the novel transgenic lines Tg(fli:GFP-Rab9b) and Tg(fli:GFP-Rab7a) reflect
proper cellular distribution of the respective GFP-Rab proteins.

6.14 The role of late endosomal / lysosomal contribution during
transcellular lumen formation
In summary, the generation of this new toolset allows us for the first time to analyse
membrane dynamics during transcellular lumen formation in early zebrafish embryos.
We observed that mCherry-CAAX dots are late endosomal, lysosomal compartments,
which contribute to transcellular lumen extension. It is unclear what role the fusion of late
endosomal, lysosomal membrane compartments with the apical membrane plays during
transcellular lumen formation. The rather rare and irregular fusion of mCherry-CAAX
dots with the apical membrane suggests that fusion of late endosomal, lysosomal
compartments are not the main contributors to apical membrane growth. One possibility
is that fusion of late endosomal, lysosomal compartments are part of a membrane repair
mechanism. Experiments in cell culture have shown that plasma membrane wound
healing is mediated by exocytosis of lysosomes and appearance of Lamp1 on the plasma
membrane (Andrews et al. 2014).
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In a collaboration with Ilkka Paatero, we generated and characterized the novel transgenic
line Tg(UAS:PODXL-EGFP). This novel line allowed us to visualize the apical membrane
and the dynamics of Podocalyxin-positive, dot-like structures (see Appendix: 9.5 Podocalyxin
p.124). We observed high dynamics of Podocalyxin-positive dots at the apical membrane
and visualized the clear elongation of a Podocalyxin-positive dot at the apical membrane.
Unfortunately, GFP-Podocalyxin expression was quite weak, which made the analysis of
GFP-Podocalyxin dynamics even more challenging than the characterization of
mCherry-CAAX dot-like structures. Initial observations of triple transgenic Tg(fli:GFF)ubs3;
Tg(UAS:PODXL-EGFP); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 embryos did not show clear
colocalization of GFP-Podocalyxin- and mCherry-CAAX dots, underlining the fact that
mCherry-CAAX dots are certainly not the only membrane compartment contributing to
transcellular lumen extension.
Further, this new toolset allowed us to present the first evidence that a late endosomal,
lysosomal compartment resides at the fusion site of two apical membranes during
transcellular lumen formation in the vasculature in zebrafish. This suggests that, in a
mechanism similar to a process described in the fusion cells of Drosophila melanogaster, a
late endosomal, lysosomal or LRO might mediate transcellular apical lumen fusion.
In order to test our hypothesis, a collaboration with Daniel Heutschi has been started. The
generation and analysis of Munc13-4 (staccato) and Rab7 mutants by Daniel Heutschi,
combined with this new toolset, should allow us to unravel the role of late
endosomal/lysosomal or LROs during transcellular lumen formation.
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7 Contributions to publications
7.1 Flow-Dependent Endothelial YAP Regulation Contributes to
Vessel Maintenance
Nakajima H, Yamamoto K, Agarwala S, Terai K, Fukui H, Fukuhara S, Ando K,
Miyazaki T, Yokota Y, Schmelzer E, Belting HG, Affolter M, Lecaudey V, Mochizuki
N.
Dev Cell. 2017 Mar 27 PMID: 28350986

I generated the amotl2b mutants with CRISPR/CAS9 and established homozygous
amotl2a; amotl2b double mutants. Further I developed a robust and reliable four-primer
genotyping protocol for both mutants. I provided Hiroyuki Nakajima with the
homozygous double mutants and the optimized genotyping protocols.
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7.2 ErbB4

tyrosine

kinase

inhibition

impairs

neuromuscular

development in zebrafish embryos
Paatero I, Veikkolainen V, Mäenpää M, Schmelzer E, Belting HG, Pelliniemi LJ, Elenius
K.
Mol Biol Cell. 2019 Jan 15 PMID: 30462579

I helped in the generation and screen of the erbB4a mutants and provided Ilkka Paatero
with the erbB4 mutants, which were an essential part of the publication and I commented
the manuscript.
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9 Appendix
9.1 Summary of Quantifications

Figure 27: Summary of quantifications
Left column: Bar plot (generated with Python(pandas)), showing total number of dots counted in each
conditions. At least three different embryos/cells/datasets were analysed per condition. Middle column:
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Boxplot (Python(pandas)) showing the average distribution of dots per (assumed) single cell. Green line
shows the median, box extends from the quartile values. Based on the results of manual quantification. Left
column: Histogram (Python(pandas)) showing disribution of Pearson Correlation Coefficients (PCCs) of the
ROIs used for the manual quantification. -1 shows anti correlation, 0 no correlation and 1 complete
correlation. The raw data can be found on my hard drive (manual_quantification.xlsx). The ROIs can be
found on Omero (coloc_analysis).

Table 21: Summary table of manual quantification
Measurment

Median

Standard Deviation
Samples

Rab

GFP dots

mCherryCAAX
dots

Coloc

GFP dots

mCherryCAAX
dots

Coloc

Rab11aa

28.5

13

2

7.3

0.0

0.8

4

Rab5c

33.5

13

3.5

27.7

7.2

1.6

8

Rab7a

17

19.5

13.5

7.2

6.4

5.9

8

Rab9a

11.5

11.5

7.5

3.4

2.9

2.6

4

Rab9b

12.5

13.5

11

2.6

2.2

2.1

4
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9.2 iRFP670, a novel, complementary fluorophore for in vivo imaging
One possible third fluorophore complementing GFP and mCherry/RFP is BFP. But BFP
is excited with UV light, which might lead to DNA damage and UV light induced toxicity.
A viable alternative are near-infrared fluorescent proteins. One candidate is iRFP670 (see
Figure 28) (Shcherbakova & Verkhusha 2013).

Figure 28: Spektrum of iRFP-670
Excitation and Emission Spectrum of EGFP, mCherry and iRFP670. Blue line 488 laser, light green
absorption spectrum of EGFP, dark green emission EGFP. Yellow line 561 laser, light orange absorption
spectrum of mCherry, dark orange emission of mCherry. Red line 640 laser, light magenta iRFP670
absorption, dark magenta emission of iRFP670. The Figure was adapted from searchlight.semrock.com.

Unfortunately, iRFP670 is not visible to the human eye. Therefore I cloned the construct
UAS:iRFP670p2aBFP. In this construct, iRFP620 is cloned in frame with a self cleaving
site p2a and BFP. The BFP expression allows to screen for expression of the construct
with a binocular by eye. Tg(fli:GFF); Tg(UAS:RFP) embryos were injected with the
UAS:iRFP670p2aBFP and screened for BFP expression around 48hpf. Embryos expressing
BFP showed IRFP670 expression in the vasculature (see Figure 29). Although BFP and
iRFP670 are expressed in the endothelial cell, RFP is not expressed in the same cell. A
potential reason could be that the promoter compete with each other as RFP is driven by
UAS and iRFP670p2aBFP is driven by 4xUAS. In summary iRFP670 can be used as a
complementary, additional, third fluorophore in zebrafish.
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Figure 29: Transient expression of 4xUAS:iRFP670p2aBFP in Tg(fli:GFF); Tg(UAS:RFP)
embryos
A-D’ double transgenic Tg(fli:GFF); Tg(UAS:RFP); embryo expressing UAS:iRFP670p2aBFP around 48hpf.
A-D maximum projections of the stack. A’-D’ single z-slice of the z-stack. A-A’ shows composite image of
BFP in blue, mCherry in red and iRFP670 in magenta. B-B’ BFP only, C-C’ RFP only, D-D’ iRFP670 only.
BFP and IRFP670 has been imaged together meanwhile RFP has been acquired sequentially.

9.3 Lamp1-GFP
Lamp1 and Lamp2 are key resident transmembrane proteins of lysosomes (Eskelinen
2006). Lamp1 and Lamp2 have further been shown to be associated with late endosomes
and LROs (Dell’Angelica et al. 2000; Scott et al. 2014). In order to test if mCherry-CAAX
dots are labelled with Lamp1, I transiently expressed kdrl:Lamp1-GFP in Tg(kdrl:mCherryCAAX)S916 embryos. Transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1-GFP showed a larger Lamp1GFP positive compartment, as well as Lamp1-GFP dot-like structures (Figure 30). Further
Lamp1-GFP signal is distributed broadly throughout the cytoplasm. Absence of Lamp1GFP signal negatively stains, vesicle or circular shaped compartments. Similar vesicular
or vacuolar structures were previously reported by Kamei et al. (2006).
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Figure 30: Transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1-GFP in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916
A-D’ transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1-GFP in

Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916

embryos. B-D maximum

projection, B’-D’ single z-slices. B-B’ composite image, Lamp1-GFP in green, mCherry-CAAX in magenta.
C-C’ Lamp1-GFP only; D-D’ mCherry-CAAX only. Arrowheads label dot-like structures. mCherry-CAAX
dots do not colocalize with Lamp1-GFP dots. Lamp1-GFP shows generally an unspecific, cytoplasmic signal
but seems to be absent in some circular shaped, potentially vesicular or vacuolar structures.

Interestingly, tip cells of the transgenic line Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) did not show these
vesicular / vacuolar structures. Similar to the transient expression of kdrl:Lamp1-GFP, the
transgenic line showed a strong cytoplasmic, unspecific distribution of Lamp1-GFP.
Although some Lamp1-GFP seems to localize in dots, colocalizing with mCherry-CAAX
dots, the strong cytoplasmic, unspecific signal make it difficult to interpret the data (Figure
31). Therefore further analysis of Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) was stopped and the line was killed.
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It is possible that repeated injections and screening for new founder fish might yield to a
new transgenic line without unspecific, cytoplasmic signal.

Figure 31: Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP) shows strong unspecific, cytoplasmic Lamp1-GFP signal
A-C’ double transgenic Tg(kdrl:Lamp1-GFP); Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916; embryos. Lamp1-GFP in green,
mCherry-CAAX in magenta. A-C maximum projection, A’-C’ single z-slice. A-A’ composite of Lamp1GFP and mCherry-CAAX. B-B’ Lamp1-GFP only, C-C’ mCherry-CAAX only. Lamp1-GFP signal is
distributed homogeneously throughout the vasculature, but some dots can be detected (see arrowheads). Two
out of the three marked Lamp1-GFP dot-like structures seem to colocalize with mCherry-CAAX dots.
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9.4 Transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb
As mentioned in the Discussion, the transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb showed
filamentous/tubular structures and dot-like structures (see Figure 32). Some GFP-Rab39bb
dots colocalize clearly with mCherry-CAAX dots and move together (see Figure 33).

Figure 32: Transient expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb
Expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb in Tg(kdrl:mCherry-CAAX)S916 positive embryos. In green GFP-Rab39bb,
magenta mCherry-CAAX. Left panel: Maximum projection, right panels: single z-slices. GFP-Rab39bb dots
are visible, which partially colocalize with mCherry-CAAX dots (upper right panels).

It is unclear, why transient expression of GFP-Rab39bb showed dot-like structures, which
were not observed in the transgenic line. It could be that multiple copies of fli:GFP-Rab39bb
per cell lead to strong expression of GFP-Rab39bb and thereby dot-like structures are
induced. It further could be that GFP-Rab39bb dot-like structures might only appear in
particular cellular states/process.
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Figure 33: GFP-Rab39bb, mCherry-CAAX dots colocalize over time
Single z-slices over time of the dataset in (Figure 32). Expression of fli:GFP-Rab39bb in Tg(kdrl:mCherryCAAX)S916 embryos. The figure shows a GFP-Rab39bb, mCherry-CAAX positive structure moving together

9.5 Podocalyxin
The transgenic line Tg(UAS:PODXL-GFP)ubs30 has been generated by Ilkka Paatero. It was
generated via Gateway cloning with the middle entry clone pME-PODX-GFP, a gift from
the Bagnat Lab, previously published in Navis et al. (2013). We screened for the strongest
founder fish and I showed that GFP-Podocalyxin localizes clearly to the apical, luminal
membrane in endothelial cells (see Figure 34).

Figure 34: GFP-Podocalyxin localizes to the apical membrane
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A,B triple transgenic Tg(fli1a:GFF)ubs3; Tg(UAS:PODX-GFP)ubs30; Tg(UAS:RFP); A single z-slice, showing the
lateral view of the zebrafish dorsal aorta and posterior cardinal vein. GFP-Podocalyxin in green, cytoplasmic
RFP in red. GFP-Podocalyxin signal is apical and close to the lumen and apical. B transversal view of the
dorsal aorta and the PCV. GFP-Podocalyxin is clearly visible apical, close to the lumen. C Quantification of
apical localization of GFP-Podocalyxin relative to cytoplasmic RFP (n=9). Line ROIs were drawn as depicted
in A and aligned to the first fluorescent signal.

Although the expression of GFP-Podocalyxin is rather weak, GFP-Podocalyxin dots
could be observed (see Figure 35). GFP-Podocalyxin dots display high temporal and spatial
dynamics and elongate along the invaginating, apical membrane (see Figure 35E-G). Due
to mosaicism and weak expression of GFP-Podocalyxin I focused on characterization and
analysis of the dynamics of mCherry-CAAX dots.

Figure 35: GFP-Podocalyxin dot-like structures elongate along the apical membrane
A-G double transgenic Tg(fli:GFF)ubs3; Tg(UAS:PODXL-GFP)ubs30; embryos. White arrow marks the
invaginating lumen. Magenta arrowheads GFP-Podocalyxin dots show high dynamics at the invaginating,
apical membrane. Cyan arrowheads and asterisk: elongation of GFP-Podocalyxin dots at the apical,
invaginating lumen.

9.6 Automated wing imaginal disc analysis in Drosophila melanogaster
This Project is a collaboration with Shinya Matsuda. The aim of this project is to facilitate
the analysis and comparison of intensity measurements of wing discs. Two scripts were
generated for this project.
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9.6.1 Automated

alignment

of

wing

imaginal

disc

intensity

measurements
The first script takes a .xslx file as input. Each sheet in the excel file contains the intensity
measurement of one wing disc/sample and the x-value to which the x-values will be
normalized to. The script will align all data according to their x-values and further
calculate an average and the standard deviation. The results are further saved as an excel
file and a Plot is saved as pdf file.
In order to facilitate the analysis for the User, a standalone executable for Windows and
macOS was generated. This allows any (macOS or windows) user to operate the scripts
without installation of Python.
1 '''
2 This script takes an excel file witn samples in sheets.
3 It corrects the x-values with a given value x0-r and aligns the x values of each
sample to each other.
4 Further the average and Standard Deviation are calculated.
5 The Script has been written for Shinya Matsuda by Etienne Schmelzer.
6 '''
7
8 # Note: If you want to use this script with Jupyter Notebook:
9 # disable Tkinter function and read in file paths manually.
10
11 import pandas as pd
12 import os
13 import sys
14 from tkinter import filedialog
15 from tkinter import *
16
17 # making it a standalone executable: pyinstaller --onefile filename.py
18 # but i can not use the pyinstaller inside of the virtual environment!!
19
20 def getfilepath(title = "Select File"):
21

root = Tk()

22

root.withdraw()

23

root.filename

=

filedialog.askopenfilename(initialdir="os.path.abspath(__file__))", title=title)
24

print(root.filename)

25

filename = root.filename

26

return filename

27
28 if __name__=="__main__":
29

"""

30

root = Tk()
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31

root.filename

=

filedialog.askopenfilename(initialdir="os.path.dirname(os.path.abspath(__file__))",
title="Select file")
32

print(root.filename)

33

filename = root.filename

34

print(filename)

35

#print(os.path.dirname(os.path.abspath(__file__)))

36

"""

37

filename = getfilepath()

38

dir = os.path.dirname(filename)

39
40

minimum_substraction = "yes"

41

outfilename = os.path.basename(filename).split(".")[0]

42
43

print(outfilename)

44

# Reading in the Datafile

45

file = pd.read_excel(filename, sheet_name=None)

46

# creating an empty dataframe

47

df = pd.DataFrame()

48

# for loop iterating through the Sheets / Samples in the excel file

49

for index, sheetname in enumerate(file):

50

# reading in the data of the sheet with sheetname

51

df1 = file[sheetname]

52

# defining the xcor factor specific for this sample

53

xcor = df1.iloc[0, 2]

54

# Progress report, which sample is beeing processed

55

print("Sample {} is processed; Sheetname: '{}' \nwith x-axis correction of

{} ".format(index, sheetname, xcor))
56

# adjusting x-axis/x0 with x0_r/the xcor factor

57

df1["x0"] = (df1["x0"] - xcor).round(1)

58

if minimum_substraction == "yes":

59

df1[df1.columns[1]] = df1.iloc[:, 1] - df1.iloc[:, 1].min()

60
61
62
63

if df.empty:
df = df1.iloc[:, 0:2]
# if the dataframe is not empty -> merge/align the two datasets with each

other on the column with name 'x0'
64
65

else:
df = pd.merge(df, df1.iloc[:, 0:2], how='outer', on='x0')

66

# reset df1 to an empty dataframe

67

df1 = pd.DataFrame()

68

# sorting the values of x0, in case that they are not properly sorted

69

df = df.sort_values(by="x0", ascending=True)

70

# set the index of the dataframe to the column "x0"

71

df = df.set_index("x0")

72

# calculate the average of the each row

73

df["average"] = df.mean(axis=1)

74

# calculate the standard deviation for each row

75

df["std"] = df.iloc[:, :-1].std(axis=1)

76

# count the non-NAN values for each row

77

df["count"] = df.iloc[:, 0:-2].count(axis=1)
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79

# Generate the Result excel file
df.to_excel("{}/{}_Results_minimum_substraction.xlsx".format(dir, outfilename),

sheet_name='Minimum Substracted')
80

# df.to_csv("Results_minimum_substraction.tab", sep='\t')

81

# df.to_csv("{}/Results_minimum_substraction.tsv".format(dir), sep='\t')

82

df_minimum_sub = df.copy(deep=True)

83
84

# now without minimum substraction

85

minimum_substraction = "no"

86
87

# Reading in the Datafile

88

file = pd.read_excel(filename, sheet_name=None)

89

# creating an empty dataframe

90

df = pd.DataFrame()

91

# for loop iterating through the Sheets / Samples in the excel file

92

for index, sheetname in enumerate(file):

93

# reading in the data of the sheet with sheetname

94

df1 = file[sheetname]

95

# defining the xcor factor specific for this sample

96

xcor = df1.iloc[0, 2]

97

# Progress report, which sample is beeing processed

98

print("Sample {} is processed; Sheetname: '{}' \nwith x-axis correction of

{} ".format(index, sheetname, xcor))
99

# adjusting x-axis/x0 with x0_r/the xcor factor

100

df1["x0"] = (df1["x0"] - xcor).round(1)

101

if minimum_substraction == "yes":

102

df1[df1.columns[1]] = df1.iloc[:, 1] - df1.iloc[:, 1].min()

103
104
105
106

if df.empty:
df = df1.iloc[:, 0:2]
# if the dataframe is not empty -> merge/align the two datasets with each

other on the column with name 'x0'
107
108

else:
df = pd.merge(df, df1.iloc[:, 0:2], how='outer', on='x0')

109

# reset df1 to an empty dataframe

110

df1 = pd.DataFrame()

111

# sorting the values of x0, in case that they are not properly sorted

112

df = df.sort_values(by="x0", ascending=True)

113

# set the index of the dataframe to the column "x0"

114

df = df.set_index("x0")

115

# calculate the average of the each row

116

df["average"] = df.mean(axis=1)

117

# calculate the standard deviation for each row

118

df["std"] = df.iloc[:, :-1].std(axis=1)

119

# count the non-NAN values for each row

120

df["count"] = df.iloc[:, 0:-2].count(axis=1)

121

# Generate the Result excel file

122

df.to_excel("{}/{}_Results_no_minimum_substraction.xlsx".format(dir,

outfilename), sheet_name='Minimum Substracted')
123

# df.to_csv("Results_no_minimum_substraction.tab", sep='\t')

124

# df.to_csv("{}/Results_no_minimum_substraction.tsv".format(dir), sep='\t')
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df_no_minimum = df.copy(deep=True)

127
128

# Tkinter and matplotlib seem to be incompatible if imported simultaneously.

129

# Later import of matplotlib solves the issue.

130

import matplotlib.pyplot as plt

131
132

# Plotting the dataframes, using subplots:

133

fig, axes = plt.subplots(nrows=2, ncols=2, figsize=(15, 15))

134

f0 = df_no_minimum.iloc[:, :-3].plot(ax=axes[0, 0])

135

f0.set_title("no minimum substraction")

136

# f0.set_xlabel("aligned x-value")

137

# f0.set_ylabel("Fluorescent intensity")

138
139

f1 = df_no_minimum.iloc[:, -3].plot(ax=axes[1, 0])

140

f1.set_title("no minimum substraction")

141

# f1.set_xlabel("aligned x-value")

142

# f1.set_ylabel("Fluorescent intensity - average")

143
144

f2 = df_minimum_sub.iloc[:, :-3].plot(ax=axes[0, 1])

145

f2.set_title("minimum substracted")

146

# f2.set_xlabel("aligned x-value")

147

# f2.set_ylabel("Fluorescent intensity")

148
149

f3 = df_minimum_sub.iloc[:, -3].plot(ax=axes[1, 1])

150

f3.set_title("minimum substracted")

151

# f3.set_xlabel("aligned x-value")

152

# f3.set_ylabel("Fluorescent intensity - average")

153

plt.savefig("{}/{}Plots.pdf".format(dir, outfilename))

154
155

print("The Data has been processed - Awesome")

9.6.2 Automated merge and comparison of multiple datasets
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The results generated with the previous script can further be used with the second script
(see below). This script will normalize the data according to the operator’s choices and
combine the different conditions in one excel file.
It allows to select a control (e.g. wild type expression pattern) with (unlimited) mutant
conditions. Based on Shinya Matsuda’s needs, the following options were integrated: The
operator can choose to normalize the datasets with the minimum of the control (option:
y), or (option (n)) the minimum value of each condition is used for normalization or the
last option (option no_min), where no normalization is performed.
The data is further processed depending on the previous choice and the results are
combined in an excel file. Additionally, a Plot is generated automatically for quick control
and analysis.
In order to facilitate the analysis for the User, a standalone executable for Windows and
macOS was generated. This allows any (macOS or windows) user to operate the scripts
without installation of Python.
1 """
2 This script combines datasets of previously aligned wing disc Intensity values.
3 It allows to select a control and (unlimited) mutant conditions
4 to combine, compare and plot them with each other. Optionally the operator can
choose
5 if the datasets are normalized with the minimum of the control (y),
6 the minimum of the sample/mutant dataset (n) or no normalization is performed
(no_min).
7 The output is an excel file containing the combined datasets and a PDF containing
the comparison plots.
8 This script was written for Shinya Matsuda by Etienne Schmelzer
9 """
10
11 import pandas as pd
12 import os
13 from tkinter import filedialog
14 from tkinter import *
15
16 print("loading complete")
17 print("""
18 Wingdisc comparison script
19 Version 5, for mac
20 Release date: 20.01.2019
21 """)
22
23 def getfilepath(title = "Select File"):
24

root = Tk()

25

root.withdraw()

26

root.filename

=

filedialog.askopenfilename(initialdir="os.path.abspath(__file__))", title=title)
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27

print("Filepath:" + root.filename)

28

filename = root.filename

29

return filename

30
31

n_cond

=

int(input("How

many

conditions

do

you

want

to

combine,

including

control?\n>"))
32 paths_cond = []
33 for n in range(n_cond):
34

if n == 0:

35

print("Please select the Control")

36

paths_cond.append(getfilepath("Select your CONTROL"))

37

else:

38

print("Please select your Condition {}".format(n))

39

paths_cond.append(getfilepath("Select condition:"))

40
41 print("Files were selected\nStart processing....")
42 min_opt = str(input("Use Minimum value from control for normalization of all
conditions?

(y/n/no_min)\n(n

will

use

minimum

value

of

the

respective

condition)\n(no_min: no minimum value will be substracted)\n>"))
43
44 if min_opt == "y":
45

print("The Minimum value of the Condition 0 / Control will be used for all

conditions")
46

#n_method = "Normalization_against_min-value_from_control"

47

n_method = "y"

48 elif min_opt == "n":
49

print("The conditions are normalized with the intrinsic minimum value")

50

#n_method = "Normalization_against_min-value_each_condition"

51

n_method = "y"

52 else:
53

print("The Conditions will be processed without any substraction of a minimum

value")
54

#n_method = "no_min_substraction"

55

n_method = "no_min"

56
57 df = pd.DataFrame()
58 max_value = pd.read_excel(paths_cond[0]).loc[:, "average"].max()
59 min_value = pd.read_excel(paths_cond[0]).loc[:, "average"].min()
60 for n, path in enumerate(paths_cond):
61

print("Processing Condition {}".format(n))

62

# reading in the excel file

63

df1 = pd.read_excel(path)

64

df2 = pd.DataFrame()

65

name = os.path.basename(path).split(".")[0]

66

# writing a new dataframe with all the necessary values

67

df2["x0"] = df1.loc[:, "x0"]

68

if min_opt == "y":

69

# normalization against the minimum value of the control

70

df2[name + "_average"] = (df1.loc[:, "average"]-min_value) / (max_value -

min_value)
71

df2[name + "_std"] = df1.loc[:, "std"]/ (max_value - min_value)
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72

elif min_opt == "n":

73

# Normalization against the minimum value of each condition

74

df2[name

+

"_average"]

=

(df1.loc[:,

"average"]

-

df1.loc[:,

"average"].min()) / (max_value - min_value)
75

df2[name + "_std"] = df1.loc[:, "std"] / (max_value - min_value)

76

else:

77

# no minimum substraction

78

df2[name + "_average"] = (df1.loc[:, "average"]) / max_value

79

df2[name + "_std_original"] = df1.loc[:, "std"]

80

df2[name + "_count"] = df1.loc[:, "count"]

81
82

# Constructing the final dataset

83

if n == 0:

84

# control will be the first dataset

85

df = df2

86

else:

87

# other conditions are added to the dataset df

88

print("Merging Data")

89

df = pd.merge(df, df2, how="outer", on="x0")

90

# sorting the values of x0, in case that the second df2 has smaller values

than df
91

df = df.sort_values(by="x0", ascending=True)

92
93 df = df.set_index("x0")
94 print("All conditions were processed")
95 savename = paths_cond[0].split(".")[0]
96
97 savename_excel = "{}_{}.xlsx".format(savename,n_method)
98 print("Saving excel file as {}".format(savename_excel))
99 df.to_excel(savename_excel)
100
101 import matplotlib.pyplot as plt # i need to import it here because otherwise i get
troubles with tkinter
102 print("Generating Plot")
103 df.filter(regex='average').plot(figsize=(10, 10))
104 art=[]
105 lgd = plt.legend(loc=9, bbox_to_anchor=(0.5, -0.1))
106 art.append(lgd)
107 print("Saving Plot")
108

plt.savefig("{}_{}.pdf".format(savename,

n_method),

additional_artists=art,

bbox_inches="tight")
109
110 print("Awesome - Comparison finished")

111 print("""
112
113

Exterminate!
/
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